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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
PERSONALS.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Hugh N. Wood returned to Louis-
ville this morning.
Hunter Moss, of Louisville, spent
Christmas day with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. L. Moss, at Bennetts-
town, and returned home this morn-
ing.
Mrs. Chas. R. Ross, of Madison-
ville, is visiting Miss Johnnie Board.
Mrs. Albert Cox, of Eddyville, is
the guest of Mrs. Herbert Cox. on
All the news that's fit to print
'EMT ERA.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIANICOUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27 1907
THE DEATH ANGEL
REMOVES MR. JAS. K. FORBES
FROM THIS LIFE.
The End Came On His Sixtieth Birth-
day and Was Caused By Heart
Failure.
Campbell street. At nine o'clock Tuesday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. John Winfree, of at his residence in this city
, James
,---„Nashville, are visiting relatives in K. Forbes passed away.
the city. The immediate 
cause of his death
Neely Cary will leave tonight for
was heart failure, following a cow
his home in Gollop, New Mexico,
gestIve chill that morning, though
l
after a visit of two weeks to 
he ad previously suffered two
is pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Cary. 
strokes of paralysis.
James Kerr Forbes, son of James
Mrs. Mattie Gaines and daughtet:i Kerr Forbes, Sr., and Mary Jane
Elizabeth, are visiting Mrs. B. A. Forbes, was born Dec. 24th, 1847, in
Meador. north Christian county, Ky., and
was therefore 60 years old the day
Hugh Wood, of Louisville, is in
the city to spend the holidays with 
he died. In many respects a re-
relatives.
markable character, his life and
death demands more than a passing
Mrs. Thomas H. Ennis and son, notice.
of Cclumbus, Ga., are visiting; Mr. Mr. Forbes' education was ac-
and Mrs. W. D. Ennis, on West Sev- quired in the common schools, and
enth street. Mr. Ennis arrived Wed- his father being a man of limited
nesday. means, he entered early in life upon
the struggle for success. His firstMiss Mary Wallace, of Canton, is
business venture was a saw mill,
at home from school at; Hopkins
vile to spend the holidays....John 
and never afterwards was there a
time that he did not own one, and at
F. Morton, of Hopkinsville, visited
friends here this week  miss Joy
 times operated three or four at once.
Carr arrived yesterday' from l'Ho
p- His operations along this line dur-
kinsville to spend the holidays..., 
lag the seventies were eminently
Miss Mary . Jagoe is at home
successful, though, like all men who
.... C 
achieve auccess, he had his reverses.
from college in Hopkinsville to
spend the holidays with her mother. 
About 1872 he and his brother, M. C.
—Cadiz Record. 
Forbes, formed a partnership of>
rather an unusual nature. They
T. C. Underwood is in Louisville agreed between themselves that
attending the midwinter meeting of what they then possessed and should
the Kentucky Press association, subsequently acquire should be
Mrs. M. E. Bacon is visiting rela- owned in common. This agreement
tives in Marion. was never abrogated and wa
s so
J. H. Morgan, of Gracey, was in 
rigidly observed that even their
the city today.
residence property was always deed-
ed to Forbes & Bro. To his early
----Hugh Johnson is visiting in St. success as a saw mill operator was
Louis. largely due the financial prosperity
Wallace Smith and family, of 
of the firm in the early states of its
Nashville are spending the holidays 
caper. Mr. Forbes operated the
here. 
saw mill end of the busines and his
brother the planing mill and lumber
A. A. Winfree, of Ordway, Colo., end of it.
is visiting relatives here. In 1881 Forbes <IC Bro. established
Grover Hord, of Memphis, is the pl
aning mill branch At Bowling
spending Christmas with his parents- Green, Ky
., with J'. K. Forbes at its
Mr. and Mrs. J. t4.. Hord.
head. He conducted this branch to-
gether with sawmill interests there
Rhoden Roper,of Providence,Ky., for about 12 years. He suffered a
is in the city. paralytic stroke in 1882, and though
Robert Shadoin is at home for the his life was despaired of, his in-
holidays. domitable will brought him through
Dr. Clifton Ferrell of Oxford Miss. 
it with only a partial paralysis of his
legs. His health was never robust
is the guest of his parents Mr. and
Mrs. J. 0. Ferrell. 
afterwards, though his energy was
unabated. He was largely interest-
ed in sawmill ventures at one time
in the South with W. 0. and B. F.
BLOODLESS BATTLE section still further impaired hisCarloss, and his residence in thathealth. He suffered a second stroke
(From Thursday's Daily) of paralysis two years ago. When
Laying aside the weapons and C- 
the business here was incorporated
a
coutrernents of war, but clad in the 
he was made vice-president, but ow-
blue uniform of Uncle Sam's de-
ing to failing health, he had not for
:- fenders, the members of Co. D., of 
for some years been actively en-
this city, and Co. H., of Louisville, 
gaged in business.
Though a native of this county,
made a combined assault upon the Mr. Forbes spent most of his taisi-
dining room of Hotel Latham last ness career outside and very little
night. When the battle was over
the soldiers had won a decided vic-
of it in Hopkinsville. Though not a
tory but were themselves almost
religious man, Mr. Forbes was not
hors du combat as a result of the 
an atheist. His was a rugged
, 
beau and continued volleys of good 
character. He despised pr e -
— things which were poured into them 
tense and sham, a man of remark-
by the army of waiters.
able courge, he had a contempt for
cowardice, physical or moral, and
for brag and bluster as well. Posi-
jive in his likes and dislikes, he
THREE MARRIAGES was loyal in his friendships andfixed in his animosities.
Were Soleminized in This County on
Christmas Day.
Three couples celebrated Christ-
mas day by being married. Lee F.
Hays and Miss Pattie P'Pool, a
young couple from Caldwell county,
came here and were married at the
residence of W. R. Long on East
Seventh street. Quite a number of
friends accompanied the couple.
After the cerernpny Mr., and Mrs.
Hayes left for a bridal trip to Nash-
ville.
Balford Keys and Miss Mary Lou
Fuller were married Wednesday
night at the bride's home near Era.
Rev. G. W. Davis performed the
ceremony.
4 licenge*T-0 also issued for the
to Miss
4'
While residing in Bowling Green,
he was elected mayor and that cit
never had a motre popular or efficient
head. Though a wealthy man, he
was plain and unassuming 'in dress
and manner, and always easy of
approach.
In politics, he was a stalwart
Democrat and thought 'Bryan the
greatest man of the day. He was
a great reader, and a close student
of affairs. He read very slowly and
digested every utterence of the
writer and went to the bottom of
every question. He had the regard
of everyone of his many employees
and the eight men who bore his re-
mains to the last resting-place had
been in the employ of his firm from
twenty to forty years and were held
by him in the highest esteem.
The honorary pall bearers were:
Nat Gaither, A. H. Eckles, J. J.
Garrott, J. F. Garnett, W. T. Tandy,
W. H. Adams, C. D. Bell, Frany
•
Quarles, Jno. R. Green, J. E. Mc-
Pherson, C. H. Bush.
The active pall bearers were:
W. A. Long, L. F.. Atkinson, F. F.
Henderson. Dabney Carey, A. H.
Cook, Geo. W. Collins, Frank Pep-
per, Geo. Randle.
The funeral, conducted by Rev.
Millard Jenkens, of the Baptist
church, took place at the residence
at ten o'clock this morning, and in-
terment was in the family lot in
Riverside cemetery.
MAJ. E. O. BASSETT
DECLINES PLACE AS ASSISTANT
ADJUTANT GENERAL.
In Letter to Gov. Willson He Express-
es His Appreciation For The
Honor Extended Him,
FRANK FORT, Ky., Dec. 26—Gov.
Willson has received a letter from
Maj. E. B. Bassett, of Hopkinsville,
declining the position of assistant
adjutant general of the Kentucky
state guard. Maj. Bassett does not
give any. reasons for declining the
appointment, but says that he is
much flattered by the offer and will
continue to be of service during the
trying circumstances now menacing
the peace and dignity of the state in
Western Kentucky. Following is
Maj. Bassett's letter to -Gov. Will-
son:
Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 23.—Hon.
Augustus E. Willson, governor of
Kentucky, Frankfort.—Sir: I have
the honor to acknowledge with
thanks and appreciation the very
kind message from your excellency,
conveyed by friends returning from
an interview: It has always been
my heart's desire—and my hands'
endeavor —to serve my beloved
mother commonwealth, and if there
has been anything that I have been
permitted to do that is pleasing to
her governor (in whom we are so
well pleased) I am richly rewarded
by the knowledge of it.
I am much flattered by you: very
gracious offer of the place of assist-
ant adjutant general (conveyed by
the same source) and while unable
to consider its acceptance, am deep-
ly sensible of the high compliment
implied.
Assuring you of my most earnest
desire to be of service to you in the
trying circumstances that are now
menacing the peace and dignity of
the state in this section, as also in
every movement of patriotic uplift
and endeavor, throughout your ad-
ministration, I beg to remain, dear
sir, your obedient servant,
E. B. BASSETT,
Major Third Infantry, K. S. G.
MASKED MEN
Dudley Shryer, an old man who
runs a small grocery just outside of
the city limits on thel.Butler road,
was held up early Tuesday ;morning
and robbed of $15 in money by
two masked men.
The old man 14d just gotten up
when the men entered his store and
while one of them engaged him in
conversation regarding a sale the
other went to where the money was
kept and secured $15. Evidently
the men, knew just exactly where
the money was for they lost no time
in searching for it. They also.dragg-
ed the old man out into the mud in
front of the store. The storekeeper'
says that both men were masked.
KNIFE AND PISTOL
Figure in a Fight at Madisonville Be-
tween Farmers.
MADISON VILLE, Ky. 26.—John
Hill and Watts Bone, farmers of
near the city, became involved in a
difficulty here, which will result in
the death of one and probably of
both.
Bone was cut several times in the
face, and little hope is entertained
for his recovery. Hill was shot
three times in the face. Physicians
declare that he cannot recover.
The men had a misunderstanding
recently, and the trouble was renew-
ed when they met in a local saloon."
4
REWARD OFFERED
FOR ARREST AND CONVICTION
OF THE NIGHT RIDERS
Adjutant General and Fire Marshal
Have Secured Much Evidence to
Be Presented to Special Term.
FRANKFORT. Ky., Dec. 26.—
Adjt. Gen. P. P. Johnston has re-
turned to Frankfort and held
anothcr conference with Gov. Will-
son on the situation in the dark to-
bacco district, and made him ac-
quainted with the facts and evi-
dence gathered by him during the
past few days of his official investi-
gation, and he will return to Hop-
kinsville tomorrow and resume the
investigation.
Gen. Johnston and Mott Ayres,
state fire marshal, have succeeded
in getting together sufficient evi-
dence to present to the special grand
jury to be empaneled by Judge Cook
at Hopkinsville on January „2, and
It is the belief of the adjutant gen-
eral that the evidence gathered will
be sufficient to warrant numerous
indictments being returned by that
body.
Gov. Willson has instructed Adjt.
Gen.J4knston to return to the seene
of the riot and continue his investi-
gation with a view of running down
every man who participated in the
raid on Hopkinsville and the de-
struction of property, and in order
to facilitate matters and bring the
guilty to justice the governor has
offered a reward of $600 for the ap-
prehensionand conviction of every
man who took part in the raid.
The official proclamation of the
governor appears elsewhere in this





WHEREAS, it has been made
knowii to the undersigned governor
of the commonwealth of Kentucky
that during the night of December
6-7,.1907,!a large number of unknown
persons were confederated and band-
ed together for the purpose of in-
tlinidating alarming and disturbing
persons in Christian county and the
city of Hopkinsville, Ky., and for
the purpose of molesting, injuring
and destroying property of other
persons and corporations and in pur-
suance of that conspiracy a large
band of unknown persons, armed
and masked and going by night to
avoid being discovered and identi-
fied in their crime, entered, invaded
and attacked the city of Hopkins-
ville, Christian county i set fire to
warehouses lad Other buildings,
fired into horMs, shot and seriously
wounded one citizen and assaulted
and injured another, and injury re-
sulted to the person and property
of other person and corpora-
tions by reason of said unlawful
acts, said unknown persons then
fled from justice and are still at
large;
AND _WHEREAS, Such con-
duct is denounced by the stat-
utes of Kentucky as a felony and
the perpetrators of such crimes
should be brought speedily to jus-
tice and made to suffer the penal-
ties of the law;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT
KNOWN, That by virtue of the
authority :vested in me by law,
I do hereby offer a reward of
Five Hundred Dollars for the
apprehension and conviction of ev-
ery person who participated in the




SEAL } hereunto set m y
hand and caused the
Great Seal of the
commonwealth to be affixed.
Done at Frankfort, this the twenty-





By W. F. GRAYOT,
Assistant Secretary oi State
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: WOVEN WIRE FENCE,4.•
* RABBIT AND POULTRY FENCE,
Ji
POULTRY NETTING!
We have the very Best
Woven Wire Fence
made, any heidlit, 27
to 55 inches. *
* *
4/ Heating Stoves *
i0 ' *






We can suit anybody, either et
eb. in price or quality. All kinds 4'




Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Etc. e4te.6/6 Come and see our new line, —
we can interest you.


















Long Fur Coats, Three Quarter
4 Jackets, Short Jackets at
4









Did It Ever Strike You
that it is very unwise economy in or-
der to save a few dollars to leave
your property without INSUR-
ANCE PROTECTION. The best in-
vestment a man can mak9 s a small
sum invested in a Fire Insurance
Policy. If not insured, let us take
care of ti,e matter for ̀ you. Don't
delay! Act now!
BEN S. WINFREE.
Fire and Life Insurance,





If sufferers from piles and rectal dis-
eases would first try a reliable laxative THE NEW COUNTY OFFICIAL IS
like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin instead SWORN INof using external salves and supposi-
tories, or having an operatic n performed,
they would save themselves a world of
trouble, expense and pain. The reason
is that in nine cases out of ten piles are
the result of habitual constipation, and Furnishes Bond, With Father as Se-
when once the constipation is thoroughly
cured the piles disappear.
Piles are to constipation what pim-
ples are to bad blood, simply an out-
ward symptom. And just as face-lotions
aren't half as good for pimples as a good
blood medicine, so salves and suppositories i
aren't half as good for piles as a reliable laza-
A 50 cent or $1 bottle will prove these claims. 1
tive like Dr. Caldwell's SyrnpPepsin. (From Friday's Daily)
and every druggist is authorized to guarantee
results. Hundreds of people have written us It is now Judge Prowse.
that Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is the best pile
cure they know of, and it is surely worth a trial C."11,r1-3 0. Proqtri took the oat
from you. Not only will it cure the piles but it Of office as judge of the Christian
will permanently correct bowel trouble so that
you will have regular movements. It will tone county court yesterday afternoon,
the stomach and make digestion easy for you.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is the best rem-
edy for constipation. dyspepsia, biliousness, , possession of the county judge's
flatulency, and all resultant troubles, such as „
piles, arising from disordered stomach, liver or ,office 
. 
the courthouse. The oath
bowels. Its gentle action and pleasant taste
make it especially suited to children and all who was administered by Circuit Clerk
are too weak to stand purgative waters, salts Clark and John P. Prowse, Sr.,
and griping powders and tablets. A physic is
not what pile sufferers need, but steady, easy , father of the new county judge,
bowel movements, and these can be obtained by I,
the use of this wonderful remedy. brings eigned the bond. Prior to being
about a permanent home cure at a minimum of sworn in Judge Prowse resigned his
expense.
office as official oil inspector for this
place and the appointment of a new
oil inspector will be one of his first
official acts. With the swearing in
of Judge] :Prowse, Judge James
Breathitt became once more a pri-
vate citizen and will remain such
until he is sworn in as attorney gen-
eral of the state on the sixth day of
January.
The new county judge is having a
regular spring cleaning of the office
in the courthouse. He has given up
his former efficiss inthe Hopper
block and removed his furniture to
his new quarters. Miss Alice West,
his stenographer, will: remain with
Is im.
FREE TEST Those wishing to try Or. Cald-well's Syrup Pepsin before buy-
ing can have a free sample bottle sent to their home by
addressing thg company. This offer is to Drove that the
remedy will fib as we clalfth aid is only open to those
who have never taken it. Said for it if you have any
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
- PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
beats Dunty guarantee No. 17, Washington, D. C,
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
119 Caldwell Bldg., Monticello, Ill.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—At the
request of the Italian ambassador,
Secretary of State Root has called
upon the governor of Kentucky to
Intervene to prevent the further des-
truction by Night Riders of tobacco
belonging to the Italian government
and stored in,Kentucky.
Indemnity is asked for the tobac-
co destroyed it the raid of the Night
Riders on Hopkinsville. This to-
bacco was purchased by the Italiau
government which maintainsa mo-
nopoly of the sale of tobacco of all
kinds in 'tally. The governor of
Kentucky has reported that he is in-
vestigating the matter.
The loss sustained by the Italian
- government was $12,000 worth of toe
btiCete,Namleich was contained in the
warehouse of the Tandy & Fairleigh
Tobacco company, a corporation or-
ganized under Delaware laws. The
building was the property of W. T.
Tandy.
Good Cough Medicine for Children.
The season for coughs and colds is
now at hand and too much care can-
not be used to protect the children.
A child is much more likely to con-
tact diphtheria or scarlet fever when
he bas a cold. The quicker you cure
his cold the legs the risk. Chain-
berlain's Cough Remedy is the sole
reliance of many mothers, and few
of those who have tried it are will-
ing to use an y other. Mrs. F. F.
Starcher. of Ripley, W. Va., says:
"I have never used anything other
than Chamberlain'e Cough Remedy
for my children and it has always
given goc d satisfaction." This rem-
edy contains no opium or other nar-
eotic and may be given as confident-
ly to a chid as to an adult. Sold by
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., incor-
porated.
Many People in Hopkinsville are Asking
That Question of Late.
-Within the last few weeks, more
people than usual have complained
of frequent sneezing' fits, tickling in
tin, throat, stoppage in the nose,
spasnas of coughing, raising mucous,
dropping in the throat and offensive
breath, and have asked themselves
what is the matter.
The trouble is that they are affect-
ed with catarrh and unless immedi-
ate steps; are taken to remedy their
condition, the disease will increass
and spread through the delicate mu-
cous membrane that lines the air
paseages, and a chronic and serious
stage of the disease will result.
At the first symptoms of catarrh,
Hyomei must be used. There is no
other treatment like it or just as
good; none that can take its place
and cure so surely, so quickly and at
so little cost. It is a scientific medi-
cated, air treatment that does no
drug and derange the stomach, but
is breathed in, directly destroying
all disease germs that may lurk in
the nose, throat and lungs and sooth-
ing and healing the irritated mucous
membrane.
L. L. Elgin the local agent for Hy-
omei, have so much confidence in
the merits of the remedy that they
offer it on trial to any catarrhal suf-
ferea with the agreement to refund
the purchase price of $1.00 for the
complete outfit to anyone who is ndt
satisfied with the results. You cer-
tainly can afford to test Hyoinei with
an offer like this. Get it now and be
cured of catarrh.
curity, and Circuit Clerk Clark
Badly Mixed Up
Abraham Brown, of Winterton,M.
Y., had a very remarkable experi-
ence; he says: "Doctors got badly
mixed,up over me; one said heart
disease; two called it kidney trou-
ble; the fourth blood poison and the
fifth stomach and liver, trouble; but
none of them helped me; so my wife
advised trying Electric Bitters,
which are restoring me to perfect
health. One bottle did me more
go3d than all the five doctors pre-
secribed." Guaranteed to cure blood
poison, weakness and all stomach,
liver and kidney complains,by Cook
& Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy.
After Tobacco Trust.
011ie M. James is after the tobacco
trust with sharp:stick. He has in-
troduced the following bill, which is
much in demand among the tobacco
growers of Kentucky:
"Be it enacted :by the senate and
house of representatives of the Unit-
ed States of America in congrees as-
sembled. That unstemmed tobacco
in the natural lef, or natural tobacco
in the hand twist, which tobacco is
not adulterated in any way, shall
not be subject to. any internal re-
venue tax or charge of any kind
whatsoever; and it shall be lawful
for any person to buy and sell such
unstanamed tobacco in the natural
leaf, or stemmed tobacco in the nat-
ural leaf, or natural leaf tobacco in
the hand twist, which said tobacco
is not adulterated, without the pay-
ment of any tax whatever. That all
laws and parts of laws in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed."
To check a cold quickly, get from
your druggistsome little Candy Cold
tablets called Preventics. Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing Pre-
ventics, for they are not only safe,
but decidedly certain and prompt.
Preventics contain no Quinine; no
laxative, nothing harsh nor sicken-
ing. Taken at the "sneeze stage"
Preventics will cure Pneumonia,
Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence
the name, Preventics. Good for fe-
verish children. 48 Prevents 25 cts.
Trial boxes 5 ets. Sole. by Ander-
son-Fowler Drug Co., incorporated
Send Your Cow, Steer, and $Horse
— -
Calf, dog, and other skins, to, the
Crosby Frisian Fur Co., Rochester
N. Y., to be converted into fur coats,
robes, gloves, mittens or rugs. They
are the largest custom fur tanners of
large wild and domestic animal skin
in the world. Send for illustrated
atalog.
Bewire of Frequent Cold'.
A succession of colds or a pro-
tracted cold is almost certain to end
in chronic catarrh, from which few
persons ever wholly recover. Give
every cold the attention it deserves
and you may avoid this disagree-
able disease. How can you cure a
cold? Why not try Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy? It is highly re-
commended. Mrs. M. White, of
Butler, Tenn., says: "Several years
ago I was bothered with my throat
and lungs. Someone told me of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
began using it and it-relieved me at
onee. Now my throat and lungs are
sound and well." For sale by An-




Accompanied by Terrible Itching—
A Complicated and Most Distress-
ing Case-7-Weli -known Remedies




"I am now eighty years old and one
morning, three years ago, I was take,'
with a hard pain in my right side. In
two days I had an attack of piles
(hemorrhoids), bleeding and protruding.
The doctor gave me some medicine and
an ointment for them which helped me
some but I had to keep using them all
the time. Then I changed to the P—
remedy; but if I did not use it every
day, I would get worse. The doctor
said the only help for me was to go to
a lfbspital and be operated on. At
this time, about a year ago, I went to
using the S remedies. I tried them
for four or five months but did not get
much help for my piles. During this
time sores would come on a fleshy part
of my body. They bothered me all
the time. I would get one healed and
another would come. These sores
changed to eczema, accompanied by
a terrible itching. It seemed as if I
could not keep my hands from tearing
my flesh. This and the pile trouble
brought on an inflamed condition.
Then I got the Cuticura Remedies. I
washed the affected parts with Cuticura
Soap and warm water in the morning,
at noon, and at night, then used Cuts-
cura Ointment on the irritated sur-
faces and injected a quantity of Cuti-
cura Ointment with a Cuticura Sup-
pository Syringe. I also took Cuti-
cura Resolvent Pills three times a day.
It took a month of this treatment to
get me in a fairly- healthy state and
then I treated myself once a day for three
months and, after that, once or twice a
week. It is fortunate that I used Cuti-
cura. The treatments I had tried took a
lot of money that I would have saved by
using Cuticura Remedies sooner, but
I am wiser now. I am supplied with
a full set of the Cuticura Remedies and
would not feel safe without them.
J. H, Henderson, Hopkinton, St. Law-
rence Co., N. Y., Apr. 26, 1907."
Complete External and Internal Treatment fot
Every Humor of Infants. Children, and Adults con-
sists of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin,
Cuticura Ointment (.50c.) to Heal the Skin. and
Cuticura Ftesolvent,(50c.). (or in the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills 25e. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood;
also the Cuticura Suppository Syringe (35c.). Sold
throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp..
Sole Props., Boston. Miss.
arlisfled Free, cuticura Rook on Skin Dlseasea
Kentucky members in congress
fared well in the committee assign-
ments and several were promoted.
Congressman Stanley landed on the
agricultural committee, which is
much sought after by the members.
$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages,
and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucuous surfaces of the
system, theraby destfying the foun-
dation of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure..
Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CFIENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, Mc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for eon-
stipation.
Wanted
A man to work in the store and
one that can sell goods, and one that
has had some experience in book-
keeper; must be highlyirecommend-
ed, and must be a man that is not
afraid of work. No cigarette smok-
er or whiskey drinker or a user of
profanity need apply. Must be hon-
4-3st and an all wound hustler. Mar-
ried man prefered. Ttlf you can fill
the place and wan t5- work, call on
or write to H. C. McGehee, Graeey
Kentucky, stating salary. wdtf
0. S. Woolever, one of the best
known merchants of DeRaysville,
N. Y., says; "If you are ever trou-
bled with piles, apply Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve. It cured me of them for
good 20 years ago."Cures every sore,
wound, burn or abrasion. 25 cents at
Cook & Higgins and Cook's Phar-
macy.
Mr.Seymour Winders of Hopkins-
ville, Ky., joined the IJ. S. army, at
the army recruiting office in Prince-
ton, Ky., on Dec. 12, 1907.
He enlisted for the coast artillery
branch of the service and passed an
excellent physical examination. He
was sent immediately to Jefferson
Barracks at St. Louis, Mo., for his
soldier prior to joining the organiza-
tion for which he enlisted.
WHAT'S
worth doing is worth doing well. If
you wish to be cured of Rhenmat-
ism, use Ballard's!Snow Liniment
and you will be "well cured." A
positive cure for Sprains, Neuralgia,
Bruises, Contracted Muscles and all
the ills that flesh is heir to. A. G. M.
Williams, Navasota, Tex., writes:
"I have used Snow Liniment for
sprained ankle ant: it gave the best
of satisfaction. Ealways keep in the







A meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the McCracken county
Dark Tobacco association was held
at its rooms in Paducah this after-
noon, all the members being present.
After a free discussion of the work
of the Night Riders and a strong
condemnation of their unlawfulnesge
the following resolutions were adopt-
ed and the press was asked to give
them place as the sentiments of the
association, as tobacco producers
and observers of law and order.
The speeches made were all strong
ones and the resolutions strongly
announce their character .and fore
and speak plainly the sentiments of
the Dark Tobacco association of the
county.
The resolutions were as follows:
Whereas, It is evident according
to reports coming from different
parts of the dark tobacco district
that depredations are being commit-
ted in different sections of dis-
trict, by what is known as
Riders ;" therefore be it
Resolved, By the representatives
of the several precincts of the Dark
Tobacco association of this county
(McCracken) that said depredations
or such as burning warehouses and
all other offenses charged to "Night
Riders" is condemned in the most
unspeakable terms by the represent-
atives of this county.
Be it Resolved, Further that we
recommend that a rigid investiga-
tion be made by the proper authori-
ties and that the laws be enforced in
its fullest sense.
In addition to the ;above resolu
tion, the following were also passed:
Resolved, That we, the committee
of McCracken county, do hereby de-
nounce all deeds of violence and de-
plore the conditions that now exist
in our adjoining counties, and while
we know that the recent dtaturb-
ances at Hopkinsville, Ky., were
the acts of indiscreet people, and
that we are in nowise responsible
for same, and believing that the
Dark Tobacco Protective associa-
tion of Kentucky, Tennessee and
Virginia, are opposed to any such
lawlessness, and that theleaders of
our association are also opposed to
such lawlessness, and that the good
citizens of this county and espec-
ially the committee of this county
are opposed to such acts of lawless-
ness, we do hereby resolve that it is
the duty of the association to assist
in every way possible to find out
who these toffenders are and bring
them to justice, and we pledge our-
selves to support and assist in every
way possible to this end, believing
that these acts :of lawlessness are
not and will not be encouraged by
this association, and we express our
sympathy to the !citizens of Hop-
sinsville, and all other sections of
this country that have suffered or
been disturbed bp any lawless acts
that have been prepetrated. We
don't believe that our association
can live and tolerate any such ac-
tions and we promise our support in
the suppression of same.
We also wish to strongly advocate
the. straight packing of tobacco and
pledge ourselves to use our every
effort to give the buyers of tobacco
a fair deal, and t2 see to it that the
business of our association shall be
conducted on the hi hest basis of
business principals, and we obligate
ourselves to protect the buyer as the
seller of our tobacco. We pass these
resolutions because of the recent
riots and acts of violence that have
been committed in the state and
wanting to protect cur own interests
and those of our constituents, not
because it is only right in a business
way, but because we want to be loyal
to ourselves, to our homes and our
neighbors.
These resolutions were officially
signed by J. L. -Yarbrough, chair-
man, and John McKeage, secretary,
when handed to the News-Demo-
crat.
favorite tonic is White's Cream
Vermifuge, the cure for worms and
all children's diseases. It not only
kills the worms, but removes the
mucus and slime in which they
build their nests. Its action on the
child is mild and leaves him in a
healthy condition. Joe Daniel,
Surmac, Tenn., says that he gave
one of his children White's Cream
Vermifuge when the doctor thougnt
it had colic, and horn the first dose
the child passed 't5 worms. Sold by




Where you want It— •
When you want it—
No smoke—no smell—no trouble.
Often you want heat in a hurry
in some room in the house the fur-
nace does not reach. It's so easy to
pick up and carry a
PERFECTION Oil Healer
(EquiEped with Smokeless Device)
to the room you want to heat—suitable for any room in the
house. It has 3 real smokeless device absolutely preventing
smoke or smell—turn the wick as high as you can or
as low as you like—brass font holds 4 quarts of oil
that gives out glowing heat for 9 hours. Fin-
ished in japan and nickel—an ornament
anywhere. Every heater warranted.
is the lamp for the student or
reader. It gives a brilliant, steady light
that makes study a pleasure. Made of brass, nickel plated and equipped
with the latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp warrooted.
If you cannot obtain the Perfection Oil Heater or Rae. Lamp from




Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.
This remedy is recommended by
dealer who have sold it for many
It has been prescribed by physi-
cians with the most satisfactory results.
It has often saved life before med-
icine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?
that it is very unwise etsmomy in or-
der to say, a few dollars to leael
your property without INSUR-
ANCE PROTECTION. The best in-
vestment a man can make is a small Nos
sum invested in a Fire Insurance
Policy. If not insured let us take NRecare of the matter for you. Don't
delay! Act now!
BE,N S. WINFREL
Fire and Life Insurance,
Office with Winfree & Knight
IS OUR BUSINESS.
I F you have a single item of Tin Work needing attention
we can prove our ability and skill in the trade and the




P" o-h-irorTn-e- recrding ingredr
tilts o wnicif Is Unicorn root, or Belon i as,
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfully represents.
Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
Ingredient of "Favorite Prescription,"
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D.. of Ben-
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:
"It is an important remedy in disorders of with Mr. Cayce was the better for
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions • •
and general enfeeblement. it Is useful." the association,and he was noted for
Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D., late of his ministrations and benefactions
Cncinnatj, says of Golden Seal root:
to those in trouble. Seven children,"In rel ion to Its general effects on the
system, there is no medicine in use about which
there is such general unanimity of opinion. It
is universally regarded as the tonic useful in
all debilitated states."
Prof. R. Bartholow, M. D., of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal:
"Valuable in uterine hemorrhage. rnenor-
rharis (flooding) and congestive dysmerior-
rhces (painful menstruation)."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription faith-
fully represents all the above named in-
gredients and cures the diseases for which
they are recommended.
AS OTHERS THINK
Everyone in Hopkinsville Has a Right
to His Own Opinion.
While everyone has a right to his
own opinion, yet it is wise to always
consider what others think and pro-
fit by their experience.
Nothing makes life so miserable,
or interferes RO widely with the use-
fulness of the average American, as
indigestion, and it is well for 'us to
give fair consideration to what
others think about this remarkable
afflietion.
L. L. Elgin says positive that in
Mi-o-na stomach tablets he has an
absolute cure for indigestion and the
many disagreeable symptoms that
follow this disease, such as distress
after eating, coated tongue, bad
taste in the mouth, dizziness, flatul-
, nervousness and debility
Their action in selling Mi-o-na on
a guarantee to refund the money un-
less it cures, shows plainly their‘ be-
lief in the value of this remedy. He
takes all thee risk, and there will be
no charge whatever for Mi-o-na un-
less you are satisfied that it has re-
lieved you of indigestion.
Mi-o-na wakens up the stomach
muscles and strengthens them so
that they take care of all the food
you eat in a natural, healthy way,
without pain or distress after meals.
It costs but 50 cents a box, and
does more real good than a dozen
boxes of the ordinary digestive tan-
lets. T h e wisolure, unqualified
guarantee of L L. Elgin shows the
faith in the value or ‘rli-o-na.
ThAT'S IT I I
Cough yourseli into a tit of spasms
and then wonder wily you don't get
well. It you will only try a bottle
,f Ballard's Horehound Syrup
your cough will ces !fling of the
past, It is 1 positive cure for
Coughs, InflueLza. Bronchitis and
all Pulmonary diseases. One bottle
willconvince you—at your druggist,
25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by L. A. John-
Son é Co..
Incubators and drooders.
The Bradley machines stands the
est, hatches all fertile eggs, and
.aises strong healttly chicks. See
heir local agent C. L. DANIEL at
us poultry yards. South Virginia
treet. Cumb. 'Phone 71.8. w tf
A Card.
ro the Members of the
triot Tobacco Planters
kssociation:--7"
three daughters and four sons, Rob-
ert, Posey, -Minor and Emmett
Cayce, survive pim.
Funeral services were held at the
residence this afternoon at two
'o'clock and interment took place in
the family burying ground. The
services were conducted by Rev. H
D. Smith, of this city.
Mrs. S. M. Payne.
After an, illness of four months
Mrs. S. M.-\payne, surrounded by
her devoted children, passed peace-
fully away last night at her resi-
dence on Ninth and Walnut streets.
She was a noble Christian woman
whose life was filled with good deeds
and she was loved and respected by
all who knew her. Mrs. Payne was
a native of Fairview and was fifty
seven years of age. She was the
widow of the late L. P. Payue, a
prominent business man of Hopkins-
ville who died sixteen years ago.
She had resided in Hopkinsville
since her marriage to Mr. Payne.
She was a member of the Baptist
church of this city and was a conse-
crated Christian. Three brothers,
John W and P. L. Yancey, of Fair-
view, and R. C. Yancey, of Florida,
survive her, and the following child-
ren mourn her loss: Robt. C., of
Jackson. Fla., Louis P.. of Norton-
ville; Thomas , , of Madisonville,
and Gabe A. Payne and Mrs. H. M.
Dalton, of this city.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow morning at 10:30 o'clock at
the late residence, conducted by
Rev. M. A. Jenkens. Interment at
Riverside cemetery.
W. E. Scott.-
-W. E. Scott, who recently moved
to this city from Guthrie, with H.
A. Garmon, the saloonkeeper died
Sunday night at 9 o'clock of uremic
poisoning. Mr. Scott became j11
Sunday morning and grew worse
grAdually until the end came. De-
ceased was about 35 years of age and
leaves a wife and two small chil-
dren. His remains were taken to
Guthrie Monday morning for burial.
—Pembroke Journal.
CERTAIN RESULTS.
Many a Hopkinsville Cttizen Knows
How Sure They Are.
Nothing uncertain about the work
of Doan's Kidney Pills in Hopkins-
ville. There is plenty of positive
proof of this. Such evidence should
convince the most skeptical sufferer.
Read the following statement:
L. R. Woolfolk, 427 South Main
street, Madisonville, Ky., says: "I
hig-hly recommend Doan's Pills as
being a reliable remedy for the kid-
neys. I have tested_them thorough-
Dark. Dis- ly during the past two years and
Protective they do just what, is claimed for
them. I have had severe attacks of
Your county Committee hae given backache during the past two years.
le a contract to prize totacco for Often when I sat down and went to
ihe association in Hopkinsville, and get up, sharp twinges of pain caught
L take this method of informing you me in the back. I also suffered so
that I am ready for business. I have in the mornings it was almost im-
rented the J. D. Ware steinmery on possible for me to stoop over to pu
Tenth street, and have ample room my shoes on. When these attacks
were at their height, I was induced
to try Doan's Pills through reading
the statements of parties here in
town. They gave me relief from the
DEC. 27 WitBIKLY ILMTITCKIr NEW BRA. PAGE
'Cures Woman's Weaknesses.
'We refer to that boon to weak, nervous,
suffering women known as Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. John Fyfe one of the Editorial Staff
of THE ECLECTIC MEDICAL REVIEW says
of Unicorn root (Helonins Dtotea) which
Is one of the chief ingredients of the "Fa-
vorite Prescription":
"A remedy which invariably acts as a uter-
ine invigorator * • * makes for normal ac-
tivity of the entire reproductive system."
Be continues "in Helonia.s we have a modica-
rent which more fully answers the above
- purposes than any other druy with which I am
ncqwiinted. In the treatment of diseases pe-
culiar to women it is seldom that a case is
seen which does not present some indication
for this remedial agent." Dr. Fyfe further
says: "The following are among the leading
Indications fornelonias (Unicorn root)._ Vain
or aching In the back. with Jleucorrbcea
atonic (weak) conditioi of the reproductive
organs of omen. rnent depression and ir-
ritability. •zociated wit chronic diseases of
the reprod tive • gans of women: ccrnstant
sensation heat •n the region of the kid-
neys: me •rrhagi (flooding), due to a weak-
ened con itlo - of the reproductive system:
amenor • r ressed or absent monthly
period g from or accompanying an
abno l condition of the digestive organs
and amalc (thin blood) habit; dragging
Fens ons in the extreme lower part of the
abd en."
more or less of the above sym toms
L no iDvait 
han take Dr. PTerces
a I
And every facility for handling to-
bacco to the very best advantage
possible in an up-to-date factory.
My many years' experience in nand-
ling and prizing tobacco for all the ' first and soon cured the attacks.
foreign markets will enable me to Since then, whenever I feel any
prize your tobacco in an intelligent symptoms of a recurrence, I resort
to the use of Doan's Kidney Pills
and they have never failed to ward
off the trouble. When away on my
trips I carry a box with me and I
take a few doses now and again to
keep the kidneys in good condition.
Doan's Pills is the best remedy I
ever used and I cheerfully give
them my endorsement.
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50c,
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
sole agents for the United States
Remember the name—Dawn's—and
isk• uo otber.
manner and give you the best re-
suited. I also have room for strip-
ping and will strip your tobacco or
twenty-five cents per hundred and
theestalks. and I will keep it fully'
covered by insurance as I am indi-










MR. ROY CAYCE DEAD'
PROMINENT CHRISTIAN COUNTY
FARMER PASSES AWAY.;
Mrs. Payne Succumbs After an Illness
of Four Months.—A Death at
Pembroke.
(From, Friday's Daily)
R. Cayce, one of Christian coun-
ty's most prominent and influential
farmers, died at his home on the
Palmyra road last night from ca-
tarrh of the lungs He had been ill
for the past six weeks and for sev-
eral days his condition had been
critical. He was seventy-six years
of age and had been a lifelong anti
devoted member of the Christian
church.
I Everybody who came into contact
We Sell $500 FOR EACH MAN
CONVICTED OF COMPLICITY
HOPKINSVILLE AT rAcK.
on the positive guarantee
that if it does not give satis-
faction we will return the Prompt
entire amount of money paid
us for it. We mean this —
and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
it with this understanding.
L. L. ELGIN, Druggist.
NONE IN KENTUCKY
CHICAGO, Iii., Dec. 21.—The
lynching record for 1907 will show a
decided improvement over that of
1906, the total for the current year to
date being 42—three negrc women
four white men, and 35 negro men.
Tile record includes only cases of
unmistakable lunch ng, leaving out
those in which the victims were kill-
ed by pursuing posses while resist-
ing capture. The record for last
/ear was 72, being 30 more than that
of 1907.
Crimes charged against those
lynched range from robbery to as-
suit and murder. It is worthy of
notice that none, of the victims was
lynched for such petty or trivial
crimes as in some previous years.
A large majority of the victims
were guilty of criminal assault or at-
tempted criminal assault.
Action Taken By Gov.
IN
Willson
After Conference With Johnston
and Ayers.
After a conference with Adjutant
General P. P. Johnston and Fire
Marshal Mott Ayers, (lovernor
Willson offered rewards of $500 each
for the arrest and conviction of each
man engaged in the tobacco ware-
house burning and outrages at Hop-
kinsville, on the night of December
6th. The governor says that he is
determined to prosecute every man
who was connected with the attack
and believes that in offering a suf-
ficiently large reward in each case,
much more zeal will be rn tnifested
on the part of officials and others to
convict the guilty parties.
At the time of offering these re-
wards. the governor revoked the re-
ward offered by Gov. Beckham last
April for those responsible for to-
bacco barn burning at Princeton,
Caldwell county. The governor an-
nounced that he did so to avoid a
conflict with the rewards which he
would offer and in order that no one
might take the rewards as a cumula-
tive proposition.
In addition to the general rewards
which the governor has offered by
The lynchings were most nu.-ner- proclamation in the Hopkinsville
cus in Alabama, Georgia, Mississip-
pi and Louisiana. Farther north
there were two lynchings 1.1 Mary-
land and one each in Missouri, Iowa
and Nebraska. Altogether there
were lynchings in twelve states.
There was none in Kentucky. The
larger number occurred in the hot
summer months.
Early to Bed
and early to rise, makes one healthy
happy and wise—especially if you
take Herbine before retiring. A pos-
itive cured for Constipation, Dys-
pepsia and all liver complaints.Mrs.
S—, Columbia, Tenn. writes: "I
always keep a supply of your Her-
bine on hand. Am so pleased with
he relief it gives in constipation
and all liver complaints, that words
can't express my appreciation.
Sold by L. A. Johnson &Co.
cases, he makes an offer of $500 ,re-
ward for the arrest and conviction
of the parties who attempted to burnli
and destroy the tobacco warehouses
at Murray, Calloway count.,', on
November 28th.
When the stomach, neart or kid
ney nerves get weak, then these or-
gans always fail. Don't drug the sto-
mach, nor stimulate the heart or
kidneys. That is simply a makeshift
Get a prescription known to drug-
gist!! everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Re-
storative. The Restorative is prepar-
ed especially for these weak inside
nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
build them up with Dr. Shoop's Re-
storative --- tablets or liquid---and
see how quickly help will come.
Free sample test sent on request by
Dr. Shoop, of Racine, Wis. Your
health is surely worth this test. Sold
by Anderson it Fowler Drug Co. (in-
corporated)
Muscular Pains Cured. 41.3re"s4L,V76.4L,Firo•lii Ird. IL, Inb4ILArITA-411.
troubled with muscular pains in the
"During the sumer of 19U3 I was to
Instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Ped- h Dr. Edwards, Specialist,
tar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times it d Eye, Ear, Nose and
was so painful I could hardly walk.
Chamberlain s Pain Palm was re- Throat. Test made free of h
commended to me, so I tried it and charge for glasses. Phoe- 
d
was completely cured by one small
Hop-bottle. I have since recommended nix Bldg., Main:St , 
it to several of my friends, all of kinsville, Ky.
whom speak highly of it." For sale
by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., in-
corporated. strait-, Ir%4L'IrML,"11"),10.11r),ILYIIMILi










































66SAVING" is whaL may truly be called
business rile' alship on the part of
a salari d mAn. It is quite impossible to
move a mountain, but he who moves one
roc, at a time, and stays with the work, in
due time will have a very large pile
One dollar cannot mkt sour future, nor
two or three, but e the man who moves
one rock at a time, the final result of the
steady, persistent saver soon makes "a pile"
in our savings departmelat that will start in a
business of his own.
We Pay Every Drillar Back










We are selling good farming land in tracts from 25
II acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
• convenient to both railroad and river transportation.
• Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
0 
Taxes low.
• We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
0 
will write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
• and we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
0 
land, free of charge, if you will come and make a per-




You can buy one on easy terms.
Cumberland River Land Co.
Bear Spring, Stewart County, Tennessee.
11•41.••••••••••00041100 .00400•400 041100
Come Take a Tripmto Hopkinsville
AND LEARN ITS TRADING ADVANTAGES AT NO EXPENSE
R. R. Fares Refunded Continuously From Dec. 1st, 1907, to March 1st, 1908
•
Members
Of the Association, all of Whom Cor-
dially Invite You.
J. H. Anderson & Co.,
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Milli-
nery, Carpets, Ladies Garments.
Anderson Fowler DrudCo
(incorporated)HolidayNovelties,
Drugs and School Books.
Bank of Hopkinsville,
Capita. $100,009; Surplus, $35,000
Bassett iSt Co.,
Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings, La-





Capital $60,000; Surplus $70,000
Commercial & Savings
Bank
Pays 3% Interest on Saving Deposits
L. L. Eldin,
Drugs, Stationery, Candies, Rexall
Remedies.
Frankel's Busy Store
Dress Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Dry
Goods, Ready-to-Wear Garments.
Louisville Dental Parlors
Gr.od Set of Teeth for $5
R. C. Hardwick, ---- -





A LIBERAL arrangement of Hopkinsville's mer-chants whereby the trade io afforded the many
opportudities offered by the live merchandising that
has given this city the reputatiou of being the cheap-
est market in the country.
Read the Plan and Be Our Guest:
Buy a ticket to Hopkinsville, take a receipt from the agent or con-
ductor, and when you make a purchase of one of the members of this
association here named, show your ticket or receipt and have the
amount of your purchase entered in INK and the fir -n's name stamped
under their printed name. Continue using this book until through
shopping, then bring your book and R. R. Ticket (or receipt) to the
office of the Merchants Association ig the First National Bank, corner
Ninth and Main streets, and your fare both ways will be paid you in
cash on the following conditions:
A purchase of $15 from any one or any number of the members
entitles you to fares both ways if you live not over 20 miles from
Hopkinsville.
A purchase of $25 from any one or any number of the members
entitles yon to fares both ways if you live not over 50 miles from
Hopkinsville
A purchase of half these amounts entitles you to fare one way.
Be sure to ge: receipt from agent or conductor for your R. R. fare
as it must be shown before book is issued.
For further ffiformation address
MISS MARY G. STARLING, Manader,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Members









Books, Wall Paper, Window Shades
T. M. Jones,
Dry Goods, Carpets, Cloaks.
M. D. Kelly,
Old Reliable Jeweler
H. A. Keach ak Co.,
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets
John Moayon Co.,
Dry Goods, Clothing. Shoes.
Kentucky New Era,




Planters Bank Si Trust Co•
Loans and Investments. Real Estate
and Trustees
J. T. Wall Et Co.,
Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Gents
Furnishings.
Warfield Si West Shoe Co
Incorporated Shoes Exclusively
F. A. Yost Co.,
Inoor_poral*d. ) Buggies, Barn




WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW MitA.
Marriage Licenses.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Two marriage liceups were issued
this morning. One was for the union
of T. L. Clark and Miss Verlie M
ar-
tin, who will be married at Old Pe
-
tersburg tonight by the Rev. Josh
Teague.
Hiram Parker and Miss Laura
Jenkins will be married tonight at
Clardy by Rev. J. M. Parker.
MONUMENT TO ROCKEFLDER.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Dec. 24.—
John D. Rockefeller is & hero to at
least one man in Texas. Notwith
-
standing that the Standard Oil is
barred by law from this state, and
Rockefeller and the trusts get hot
shot from every stump in campa
ign
time, A. G. Lee, of Denton, Tex
., is
such an ardent admirer of the 
oil
king that he is erecting a monum
ent
to John D. on his farm nea
r that
tom n. The monument is 
made of
stones, ranging in size from a pe
bble
to a boulder, and has already 
reach-
ed heroic proportions. Mr. Lee 
has
abo a hotel which he has named
 the
"John D. Rockefeller." Lee is 
him-
self a rich man, and loves to 
indulge




OWENSBORO, Ky., Dec. 23.—In
trial today of Will Pool for k
illing
Floyd Perkins, jury had to be 
dis-
missed because John Kelly, one 
o
the jurors, suddenly became 
insane.
Deacons Ordained.
With solemn and impressive c
ere-
mony, three new deacons, H. 
H.
Abernathy, M. C. Forbes and R. C
.
Hardwick, were ordained S
unday
night at the Baptist church. T
he or-
dination sermon was delivered 
by
the Rev. W. E. Mitchell, of 
Pem-





HOUSTON, Tex., Dec. 23.—There
is no credence given to a widely
 cir-
culated report that United St
ates
Senator Bailey will resign. Hi
s
friends insist that he was exonerate
d
of certsin charges by two legislat
ures
after investigating, and that to sub
-
mit his resignation wonlci be mer
ely
to allow those who are opposed
 to
him to force him into a new c
am-
paign. Mr. Bailey has emphatically
denied that he intends to resign.
MEWING FIRM
Martin & Boyd Will Open Store In
Hotel Latham Building.
A new drug firm will begin bus
i-
ness in Hopkinsville early in 
the
new year. It will be known as
Martin & Boyd and the members o
f
the firm are W. H. Martin and M. E.
Boyd. Their store will be in the
Hotel Latham building and will be
supplied with handsome fixtures and
ak modern conveniences. The fir
m
will bring to Hopkinsville a brand
new, large and carefully selected
stock, and will be prepared to meet
every demand or desire in the drug
line. The senior member is a vet-
eran druggist and experienced busi-
ness man who has mad a many
friends during his residence in
Hopkinsville. Mr. Boyd is a popular
and excellent gentleman and has a
very enviable reputation as a phar-
macist: His host of friends here are










Gold Crown, 22k..  $4,00
Good Set of Teeth  5.00




We make a specialty 9f ad-
ministering Vitalized Air.
All work guaranteed.
$50 reward to any one prov-
ing that we use any inferior
material.
Six years of continued sue-.
cess.
There is a reason.
ri
•
The Exclusive Shoe Store






A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
New ERA BLD'G, 16 WEST 7TH, ST.
r. C. Underwood, - - - Editor
$1.00 A YEAR.
Received at the Postoffice in Hop-
kinsville as Second-Class Matter.
Subscription Rates.
Daily per year  $6.00
" three months  1.26
6 per week  .10
Weekly per year  1.00
" per six months  .50
FRIDAY, DEC. 27 1907
Advertising Rates.
Transient advertising must be paid
for in advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements
will be collected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted with-
out specified time will be charged
for until ordered out.
Announcements for Marriages and
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, anti
notices of preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutio ns o
Respect, and other similar no tices
five cents per line.
Court Directory.
CIRCUIT COURT—First Monday in
June and fourth Monday: in (Febru-
ary and September.
QUARTERLY COURT—Second Mon-
days in January, April, July and
October.
FISCAL CouRT—First Tuesday in
April and October.
COUNTY CouRT—First Monday in
every month.
Geronimo is to send a message of
peace to all Indians. The day was
that when the old Apache sent out a
message it meant eternal peace to
many white men.
They landed 2,000,000 pounds of
fish on one wan f in Boston in one
day. More than two pounds of brain
food for each inhabitant. And they
had baked beans for breakfast on
the same day. What's the use, re-
marks the Brooklyn Eagle, of t:ying
to keep up with Boston.
The coal mines of the United
States are killing three times as
many men per thousand employes
as those of most European:countries.
In the :last seventeen years 22,840
men have given up their lives in the
mines of this country. As Many
violent deaths have occurred in the
mines during the last six years as
during the preceding eleven !years.
The number of fatal accidents each
year is now double that of the year
1896. In 1906,11,861 men were killed
or injured in the mines, the dead
numbering 2,061 and the injured
4,800.
These terrible facts have been
gleaned by government experts, act-
ing under orders from Secretary
Garfield, of the interior department,
to investigate the nature and extent
of mine accidents, particularly those
resulting from explosions, and also
to make suggestions as to how min-
ing conditions may be improved and
accidents prevented.
It is indicated that this increase
has been due in part to the lack of
proper and enforceable mine regula-
tions, in part to the lack of reliable
Information concerning the explo-
sives used in mining, and the condi-
tions under which they can be used
safely in the presence of the gas and
dust encountered in the mines, and
partly to the fact that in the devEl-
opment of coal mining, not only is
the number of mines increasing,
but many from which coal is being
taken, are either deeper or farthe
from the entrance where good venti-
lation is difficult and the dangerous







into the prettiest store
in town. You don't have
to buy, just come and
look around.
Cook & Higgins
Members of Retail Merchants
Association
REPUBLICANS BRAG
BOASTING MUCH OF LEADERSHIP
IN COMING SESSION
Not Believed There Will be Many Con-
tests Before the General Assem-
b!y of Kentucky.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 24.—The
Republicans are boasting of the
leadership they will have in the
coming session of the general assem-
bly. In the senate they rely on for-
mer Chief Justice A. R. Burnam, of
Richmond; John L. Vice, of Flem-
ingsburg; N. C. Curetoa, of Louis-
ville; A. J. Oliver. of Scottsville,
and Ben F. Sewell, of Wolfe county.
In the house their leaders will be
John P. Haswell, of Hardinsburg;
John Feland, of Hopkinsville; Thur
man B. Dixon, of Allen ̂ ,ounty ;Torn
C. Jackson, of Lebanon; W. S.
Markhoff, of Louisville; S. A.
Smith, of Barboursville; 0. P. Ap-
plegate, of Newport, and H. K. Cole
of Owensboro.
The Democrats are equally forti-
fied with strong men, although there
will be none to compare with John
Feland as an orator. W. J. Gooch,
of Simpsom, and Jerry Sullivan, of
Madison county, will be the ablest
Democrats in the house. In the
senate Con Linn, of Calloway, and
and Thos. A. Combs, of Lexington,
so it is expected, be the two men on
whom the Democrats, and partic-
ularly Gov. Beckham, will rely.
Although the November election
was uncomfortably close in several
of the legislative districts there will
not be many contests. Those report-
ed to date are as follows:
Allen county: W. E. Dalton,
Democrat, contests the seat of P. B.
Dixen, Republican, on the ground
that Dixon had the office of deputy
sheriff and did not resign before the
election.
Crittenden and Livingston coun-
ties: Robert Paris, Democrat, con-
tests the seat of Albert Butler, Re-
publican, for alleged fraudulent vot
ing.
Fayette county, first-district: J.
R. Seaman, Republican, contests
the seat of W. F. Klair, on the
ground of fraudulent voting.
Fayette county, Second district;
A. J. Gorham, Democrat, contests
the seat of C. C. Patrick, Rep , al-
leging that the city council of Lex-
ington changed his district illegally.
Hopkins county J. D. Brasher,
Democrat, contests the seat of Thos.
E. Finley, Republican, alleging
fraudulent voting.
Woodford county: C. W. Parrish,
Republican, contests the seat of
Hugh Mahin, Democrat, alleging
fraudulent voting.
Todd county; W. B. Brewer, Dem-
ocrat, contests the seat of W. 1..
Kembrough, Republican, alleging
regularities.
Bell Harlan, Perry and Leslie
counties: Thomas Howard, Indepen-
dent Republican, contests the sea
of B. B. Cornett, Republican, alleg
ing regularities.
Can you believe your senaes?
When two of them, taste and smell,
having been impaired if not utterly
destr yed, by Nasal Catarrh, are
fully restored by Ely's Cream Balm,
can you doubt that this remedy de-
serves all that has been said of it by
the thousands who have used. it? It
is applied directly to the affected
air passages and begin its healing
work at once. Why not get it today?
All druggists or mailed by Ely 13ros.,
46 Warren Street, Nels?York, on re-





Do you want a position 3 as
Cashier, Clerk, Bookkeeper,
Stenographer, Telegrapher or
Typist? If so, call or write at
once, as we have placed all of
our pupils and friends who
have applied to us for help
and are now in position to
place you if you want our help
"All to gain and noth-
ing to lose" at
Fox's Business
College







THOSE NOT PIKED AHE ALREADY
IN POOR SHAPE
DEC. 27, 1907
Although It-is yet a little early in
the season, reports are becoming fre-
quent as to the had condition of the
country reads which are n^t piked.
There have not been any freezes yet
of sufficient severity to cause much
trouble along this line but there has
been a lot of rain which has fallen
In most instances steadily and just
right to soften the pound to the lull-
eat extent.
There ha n been much hauling
done, especially of tobacco, and the
heavy wagons have already cut up
the roads in some p!aces. terribly.
Last Winter broke all records for
bad roads and even through the sum-
mer some of the holes did not fully
regain their good condition and these
places are proving easy marks for
the present spell.
The Best Guaranty of Merit is Open
Publicity.
Every bottle of Dr. Pierce's world-
famed medicines leaving the great ,
laboratory at Buffalo. N. Y., has i
printed upon its wrapper all the in-
gredients entering into its composi-
tion. This fact alone places Dr.
Pierce's Family Medicines in a class
all by themselves. They cannot be
classed with patent or secret medi-
cines because they are neither. This
is why so many unprejudiced physi-
cians prescribe them and recom-
meni them to their patients. They
know what they ;tre composed of.
and that the ingredients are those
indorsed by the most eminent medi-
cal authorities. The further fact
that neither Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the great stom-
ach tonic, liver invigorator, heart
regulator and blood purifier, nor his
"Favorite Prescription" for weak,
over-worked, broken-down nervous1
women, contains any alcohol, alsal •
entitles them to a place all by them- I
selves.
Many years:ago Dr. Pierce discov-
ered that chemically pure glycerine,
of proper strength, is a better solvent
and preservative 'of the medicinal
principles residing in our indigenous
or native, medicinal plants than is
alcohol; and. furthermore, that it
all iumb 500
ties of its own, being demulcent, DU-
possess valuable medicinal proper-
tritive, antiseptic and a most effi-
cient antiferinent.
Neither of the above medicines
contains alcohol, or any harmful,
Christmas
Money!
There is no better way to spend it than for the
useful things of life, such as we carry in stock,
and will offer a few timely suggestions. You can
make no mistake if you spend your money with
J. T. Wall & Co. Railroad fares refunded as
scheduled by the Merchants Association,
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Come and Look Over Our Stock
J. T. WALL 86 COMPANY
The House That Always Makes Good
habit-forming drug. as will be seen
from a glance at the formula printed
on each bottle wrapper. They are
safe to use and poteict to cure.
County Court Orders.
The settlement of John Bowles,
administrator of Reuben Bowles,has
been made wiai the county judge
and flied far exceptions.
The settlement of D. E. Fowler,




It Pays to Read Ads
CANNED GOODS ARE
ON THE MARKET
Our future-bought stock is arriving 'and the en-
tire line was bought right. This fall and winter
you profit by our foresight.
Flom e 1121. Postel Block
J. MILLER CLARK
Insure
against Accident or Sickness in the
best company in the business. Pay
your premiums by month or year.
The cor,t is such a trifle you'll he
surprised. See
W. W CALL1S,




Office, over Bank of Hopkinsville
Bears as The KM 
You Have Always Bought Main St. Phones -Thmb., Office, 1 Office Planters Bank (It Trust
Signature
of
DR. H. C. BEAZLEY,
Specialist.
EYE. EAR, NOSEIAND THROAT
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p
m. Office, Main St., over Kress-
Store, Hopkinsvile. Ky.
 4821111•11041111/1 1111111
S. Y. TRIMBLE DOUGLAS BELL
Trimble & Bell
Attorneys-at-Law
121; Residence, 106, Home Phone, Building.
1221. HOPEINSVILLE, Ky.
do's
A Fine Line of
Ladies Felt Slippers





Warfield 61. West Shoe Co.
Jas West, President
:".4111106.
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PUT MONEY IN BAN
GREAT MISTAKE TO CARRY IT
AROUND WITH YOU
Persons Who Sell Their Tobacco Will
Be Wise to Deposit Their
Cash Promptly.
A great many farmers and tobacco
growers are making a mistake in
taking their money home with them
when they sell their tobacco instead
of depositing it in bank. In nearly
every Louisville paper you pick up
you will see accounts of men being
robbed on the way home after sell-
ing their tobacco. It seems to be go-
ing on all over Kentucky, and it is
to be expected, for it furnishes such
a splendid opportunity for thieves
• and robbers to ply their trade. It is
an easy matter for them to hang
around the tobacco factories and
banks and see farmers get their
tubney. Then it is not difficult for
them to ascertain who they are,
where they live and what road they
go when they leave town, and the
rest is easy work for them. The ex-
perience of Mr. George Stamps Wed-
nesday night at Drake's creek bridge
shows that the nefarious work is go-
ing on in Warren county as well as
elsewhere. The police and others
who are familiar with criminal con-
ditions in the city well know that
thei•e is aigang hanging around town
waiting for just such opportunities
as are afforded when a tobacco grow-
er sells his tobacco, pockets his
money and starts for his home in
the country. There are men in this
town mean enough to kill aman for
a odllar if they thoughtit would not
be found out.—Bowling Green Times-
Journal.
Above the Average.
According to a recent report of the
Agricultural Department, the Ten-
neseee tobacco crop for 1907 is con-
siderably above the average. This
year it averages 800 pounds to the
acre, as compared with 785 in 1906
and 768 in 1905.
LAWSON'S LAT EST.
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Thos. W.
Lawson, of Boston, who last Tues-
day called on President Roosevelt at
the White House, and who subse-
quently said he would probably
4e
make a statement to the public
within a few days," will, according
to an interview to an interview to ne
published by the World, soonlaunch
a new political party. Its candi-
dates for president and vice-presi-
dent, according to the plan as an-
nounced, will be Theodore Roose-
velt and Gov. John A. Johnson, of
Minnessota. In his formal an-
nouncement\Mr. Lawson avoids any
direct statement that his chosen
candidates have acquiesced in his
political programme.
iNdURED EYE REMOVED
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Dec.
24.—Physicians performed a success-
ful operation removing the right eye
of Prof. T. C. Cherry, who was ac-
cidentally shot in the face while out
hunting with a friend several weeks.
One of the shots had entered the
eyeball, making the operation neces-
sary. Mr. Cherry is superintendent
of the city school and a brother of
H. H. Cherry, of the State Normal
schools.
JUDGE COOPER DEAD.
MT. STERLING, Ky., Dec. 24.—
Judge John E. Cooper, the widely-
known jurist, lawyer, soldier and
politician of this city, died at Hot
• Springs, Ark., where he had gone
for the benefit of his health. Judge
Cooper was seventy-one years old,
and was circuit judge here for eigh-
teen years and formerly state sena-
tor.
Victim of Paralysis.
Mrs. M. B. Cansler died Saturday
in Earlington after a week's illness
of paralysis. She was born forty
eight years ago in Montgomery
county, Tenn., and was united in
marriage to M. B. Cansler in Christ-
ian county, Ky. Of this union four
boys and three girls resulted. Her
husband met death in the mines at
Earlington several years ago. The
surviving children are: Ed. John
Orson and Thomas Cansler, Mrs.
Harry White and Mrs. Florence
Lynn, of Earlington.
It Oil Inspector.
Ige Prowse this morn-
Edgar Renshaw as-of-
'r for Chriet1-
CITY COUNCIL HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION CALLS SPECIAL TERM
Several Changes Are Made In the Police Force and Henry Hurt Succeeds H.
C. Moore as Tax Collector.—Elbridge Wilkins Will Be Night
Chief.—All the Firemen Were Re-elected.
The annual election of officers for I
the city of Hopkinsville was held
last night by the board of council.
There wer3 a number of changes
made in the offices, most of them
coming in the police force. The
heads of the various departments re-
main the same, except that E. P.
Wilkins succeeds Booth Morris as
police lieutenant. Henry Hurt was
elected as tax assessor vice H. C.
Moore. Mayor C. M. Meacham and
Judge L. T. Brasher hold over, they
being elected for four years.
The salaries remain the same as
before all down the line with the ex-
ception of the patrolmen, where an
increase of $2.50 per month is made,
making the salary $55.
The officers elected are:
City Atty., J. Walter Knight.
Clerk, H. W. Tibbs.
Auditor and treasurer. A. W.
Wood.
Tax collector, Henry Hurt.
Chief of police, Ellis Roper.
Lieutenant, E. P. Wilkins.
City Engineer, B. F. McClaid.
Chief fire dep't., Ed Hester.
Ass't Chief, E. P. Pears.
Physician, Dr. J. W. Harned.
Assessor. Leslie Hayden.
Cemetery sexton, J. T, Johnson.
Workhouse keeper, Geo. McCord,
Policemen- Abner Witherspoon,
N. D. Croucher, Ben Hadden, W. E.
Shanklin. E. N. Miller,. M. W. Mer-
ritt.,
Firemen—tee Morris, John Law-
son, R. M. Tunks, Ennis Morris, E.
S. Hayden, W. H. Hester, W. B.
Guthrie, E. J. Schmitt, J. D. Thomp-
son, W. B. Turner.
The council also passed an ordi-
dance prohibiting the firing of can-
non crackers and torpedoes within
the city limits at Christmas time.
CORONER'S INQUEST SHOWS THAT
. SHOOTING WAS ACCIDENTAL.
Lucile Bibary Struck by a Bullet Presumably Fired by a Soldier Who Was Try-
To Halt a Skulker.—Postmortem Examination is Held.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Lucile Bibary, to twenty-year-old
colored woman, was shot in the back
Saturday night shortly after ten
o'clock as she stood before the fire
In her home on the bluff just above
the Illinois Central railroad tracks,
the wound proving fatal last night
about seven o clock. The bullet
went through the window sill, leav-
ing almost as clean a hole as if bored
with an auger
Soldiers who were on duty at the
Illinois Central depot hid, a few
minutes before the injury to the
woman was reported, fired five times
at a man who was skulking under
some cars and who, instead of heed-
ing the call to halt, ran off in the
direction of the river. The shooting
by the soldiers followed several
shots which were fired in the same
section by unknown parties and it
was uncertain just where the bullet
did come from. In the shooting at
the depot Private Howard Sullivan
fired four times and Private C. C.
Hastings fired once.
This morning a postmortem exam-
ination was held by Drs. Jackson,
Wuodard, Keith and Harned of this
city, and Dr. Llewellyn Spears.
physician ofCo. H. The examination
showed that the bullet had entered
just back of the left shoulder blade
crushing the fourta rib and after
passing through the tip of the left
lung lodged in the stomach. When
the bullet was recovered it was seen
that it wan evidently from a high-
power rifle and presumably from
one of those which had been fired
by the soldiers. The pointed end of
the bullet, however, was torn away
completely, this showing beyond a
doubt that the bullet had struck
some very hard and solid object,
possibly a car wheel or i all, before
it struck the woman, as the passage
through the wooden window sill or
through her body would not have
disfigured the steel bullet in the
least
Coroner Allensworth summoned a
jury composed of Marlowe Johnson,
Amos Robinson, M. W. Wright,
Alex Moore, Henry oore and A.
C. Shoffner, the last three named
being colored, who, after hearing
the ,testimony and examining the
bullet,returned a verdict stating that
the woman was shot under the cir-
cumstances above recited but tha
evidently the shootin was "purely
accidental." Privates Hastings and
Sullivan had been held under guard
in the company's barracks since the
shooting but when the coroner's
verdict was rendered they were re-
leased. The inquest was attended
by the officers of Co. H., end by
Adjutant General Johnson.
Capt. Carrell stated that he had
repeatedly cautioned his men about
shooting their guns and he felt that
none of them would have taken re-
course to his weapon unless he
thought it was absolutely neccess-
ary. Near the Illinois Central depot
there has been more or less disorder
several times and nearly every night
there have been shots fired out !the
railroad.
• '
Saturday night the guard station-
ed at the power house exchanged
shots with three uniwewn !nen who
came up in the darkness. The men
were first ordered to. haltk,by a single
sentinel and when they continued to
advance he fired his gun in the air
to summon assistance. The other
soldiers came running up and the
three men retreated in the darkness
firing as they went, and the soldiers
returned the fire.
The shooting of the Bibary woman
is the second person to be wounded
in that same house, the first being
Bill Glass, a colored barber who was
shot and slightly wounded in the
shoulder by theNight Iiiders as they
left town after th sir raid. As they
passed Glalis' house they yelled to
him to put out his light and before
he could get out of bed they opened
fire and a flesh wcund was made in
his shoulder.
MAY CALL A STRIKE
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 23—
At a session of the national execut-
ive board of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, at national head-
quarters in this city, it was decided
to present to the operators of Hop-
kins, Webster, Union and Christian
counties of Kentucky the scale of
wages agreed to by the operators
ond miners.of Western Kentucky,
and to declare a strike at all the
mines in the four where the operat-
ors refused to accept the scale.
A strike in these counties would
involve about 2,900 men. It is the
intention to call the strike January 1
against these operators who refuse
to agree to the scale, which is now
in operation at the other mines of
Western Kentucky.
Several conferences have been
held between representatives of the
United Mine Workers and operators
of these four countiee. One was
held at Madisonville, Ky., Novem-
ber 26, and the other was held two
weeks ago, but no satisfactory con-
clusion was reached. The miners of
Southern Indiana, Southern Illinois,
and other parts of Western Kentuc-
ky are deeply interested in this ef-
fort to establish a higher scale in
each of the four counties, as at pre-
sent this coal, mined at a lower scale
comes into competition with the out
put of the mines where tiey are em-
ployed.
SECOND CONFERENCE
PRINCETON, Ky., Dec. 23.—
Some surprise and disappointment
was occasioned here by the report
that the Dark Tobacco association
would not be represented at the con-
ference with Gov. Willson at Frank-
fort December 20 and 21, to settle
the tebacco trouble. It was expect-
ed that Ward Headley, attorney for
the association at Princeton, would
go to Frankfort to represent this
section of the tobacco district.
When asked about the matter
Ward Headley said: "The officers
of the association in this and adjoin-
ing counties are very much in favor
of the conference suggested by Gov.
Willson and believe that he is work-
ing in the right direction. They
wanted me to go to Frankfort as
their representative, but for several
reasons we could not arrange to at-
tend the present meeting. I have
Just reiceived a telegram from Gov.
'Willson saying that he would set
day in the future and hear. reige-
sentatives of the Dark Tob; 'as-
sociation. The executive corn .1 -4
will likely call a meeting at G ie
to consider and arrange for a jut
erl,n.p.derittand that Mr. ENitig
is now in correspondence wi
Willson in retard to this •,
OF CIRCUIT COURT TO BEGIN
HERL JANUARY 2
Judge Cook, After Consulting Adju-
tant General, Fire Marshal and Com-
monwealths' Attorney, Makes Order
(From Monday's Daily)
A special term of the Christian
circuit court will be held inHopkins-
ville beginning Thursday, January
2, 1908, for the purpcse of investigat-
ing the (Night Rider raid on the
night of December 6.
Judge Thomas P. Cook this after-
noon prepared and had posted the
legal notice of the called session,and
the officials of the court have been
notified.
Judge Cook arrived in the city
last night and this morning held a
conference at Hotel Latham with
Adjutant General P. P. Johnston
and State Fire Marshal Mott Ayres.
At the conclusion of the consulta-
tion he called up Commonwealth's
Attorney Denny P. Smith, at Cadiz,
and after a talk with him, announc-
ed that the special term would be
held January 2. Judge Cook will re-
turn to Murray tomorrow morning.
There is the strongest determina-
tion among the authorities to probe
thoroughly the Night Rider inva-
sion and to prosecute all cases with
utmost vigor. It is said that very
important evidence is already in
shape to lay before the grand jury
as soon as it is impaneled.
COCAINE KILLED HIM.
LITTLE ROCK, Dec. 23.—Will-
ism Garland, a son of former United
States Attorney A. A. Garland, com-
mitted suicide in the Marion Hotel.
He was the author of a number of
Interesting books.
Cocaine, a drug to which he was
adicted, was used by Mr. Garland
which to commit the deed. It is be-
lieved that he was despondent be-
cause his efforts to effect reconcilia-
tion with his wife, who divorced him
several years ago, were unavailing.
To Sell Crop.
The tobacco growers of Brecken-
ridge county have decided to sell
their 1907 crop through the Green
River District Equity Warehouse as-
sociation, known as the Home Ware-
house company.





Are such that we can get out
1'1 anything in the way of dressed





that we have in our employ the
most skilled workmen in the
city and guarantee the quality
of our mill work to be first













To Farmers and Timbermen
We are now ready to receive shipments
DOGWOOD, PERSIMMON, HICRCSRY.
Timber taken up on railroad in quantities to justify. Write
us for contracts, stating amount you can furnish. .•. •.• .••
THE ANCHOR BLOCK MILLS CO., Clarksville, Tenn.
•
•
•er has been before, but it's in trunks, mattresses, underneath
41110 
carpets and other places wherilsneak thieves would naturally •
• 
look for it. The present financial flurry and consequent busi
ness depression are due mainly to too much talk. 11
11111 Don't be afraid of the American bus
iness man. He's not
a weakling or a "quitter." He's wide awake and knows his III
"biz." You may "jar" him a little but you can't down him,
• 
not by the antics of the bulls and bears of Wall Ill
II 
street, As soon as these gamblers secure sufficient funds to
resume business we will all have smooth sailing again. The ID
• 
banks today are absolutely sound all over the country. Hop-
kinsville's five banks are all in excelllent shape and money in III
11111 them is far safer than under chimney hearths or in your oldsocks. The farmers today are out of debt, and have harvest- •
411 ed and many have sold big crops at a wood profit. Conditions IIIare entirely different from whet they were in the panic of
IIIIII 1893, when the farmers were all in debt and what they had tosell would not bring the price of production. There is no sen- 411ill sible reason for a panic now. Nothing but ungrounded feahas brought it about. Every man who has money to pay h is
41110 debts and doesn't pay them adds to the apprehension. Every IIIman who draws his money out of the bank and locks it up idle
• '
• 
is a public enemy. Brace up and hustle. Christmas is coming
411 
and a new year will soon Own and life's worth living yet.
Come right along and let's do business like we've always 0
III411 done. We'll take your check or "charge" it and give you anything you want, and the best that's doing in Ranges, Heating Il• Stoves, Hardware or anything in our line,It is gratifying to us that we have had the biggest year's III
• 
business in our history, the merit of our goods causing a stear
• . 
dy demand from our many customers, for whose patronage
we again express our sincere thanks. Wishing you a merry III
IP* 
Christmas and a Happy New Year,
We are Very Truly Yours, IIII
III Planters Hardware Co., •
IIIII 
(Incorporated)









6 The Financial Situailon. •
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\ leaflet explaining how to get them
will be found in every package of
THE. DAINTY DESSERT








The Genesee Pure Food Co Le Rry . N.Y.





Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
Because it invests its funds
solely in first mort
gages on the homes of the peo-
ple in this city, and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
Because all of its loans are
payable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
Increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.
H. C. Gant, - Pres.
J E. McPherson, Sec.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanser nnd beant.fies to. hair.
Promotes a laXliriant growth.
••"yeir rails to }Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.







telling how to prepare delicate
aud delicious dishes.













4 LIVERY, FEED and BOARDING.. t
4 Stable. c
4.4.1efirML,Irs•ILY1Ira,111, elk a., cseueir 4
C E. C. Gray V. L. Gates C
i
Hopkinsville, - KentuckyI
Horses Bought and Sold.
East Ninth Street

















brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away aCold in the Head quickly. Restores
the &rises of Taste and smell. Fall size
eta. at Druggists or by mail. LiuW
/".-- Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cis.
• El v Brothers, 5G Warren Street, New York
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR ithoucHs sora.00.VOLDS Thai Eletee Fees






GOV. WILLSONS' PLANS ARE
HEARTILY ENDORSED.
Lawlessness Must Be ',Stamped Out.—
What Was Done at Frankfort
Meeting.
•
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 21.—
Through the efforts of Kentucky's
new chief executive, a rift appears
in the clouds which so long have
hovered over the tobacco situation
in the state.
An agreement on the part of the
American Tobacco company to treat
with all the growers as a result of
which all the present crop will be
bought, is the deflate result of the
conference between the buyers and
the trusts held here under the
auspices of Gov. Augustus E. Will-
son.
Adjournment was fleally taken
last night in the interest of all Con-
cerned, and a general feeling of sat-
isfaction was expressed as to the re-
sults of the meeting. The resolu-
tions, when proposed by Claud M.
Thomas, of the Paris Burley Tobac-
co society, :were greeted with loud
cheers and unanimously adopted by
the conference. They follow:
"Resolved, That the thanks of
this meeting be and the same are
hereby extended to the Hon. Augus-
tus E. Willson, governor of Kentuc-
y, for the invitation given us to be
present here today and for the un-
selfish and patriotic purposes upon
his part to bring to an end a situat-
ion affecting the tobacco business
throughout Kantueky, and be it
further.
"Resolved, That this meeting of
Kentuckians heartily indorses the
purposes of Gov. Wilson to discov-
er and punish the perpetrators of
the recent outrages in Kentucky and
especially at Hopkinsville:
"And we do with all possible ear-
nestness condemn those or similar
outrages, whether occurring in west-
ern Kentucky or elsewhere within.
the borders of the state and hereby
pledge to Gov. Willson every assist-
ance at our command, including tie
power and influence of the organiza-
tion of which we are respectively
representatives, in his effort not
only to restore, but to permanently
maintain peace and good order
throughout Kentucky."
The Dark Tobacco Planters' Pro-
tective Association's absence was
surprising.
Gov. Wilson was in re.ceipt of a
letter from General Manager Ewing,
declining the governor's invitation,
but offering him the aid of the asso-
ciation in his efforts to put down
disorder.
Gov. Wilson called the meeting to
order yesterday, and spoke on be-
half of the commonwealth and out-
lined the plan of procedure. He
reviewed the outrages perpetrated
in Christian county, and declared
that the 2,000,000 people of the com-
monwealth, good and law-abidng
citizens, could not be dominated by
a small number of unlawful people.
For a time the law might not be n-
forced, but that it would assert
itself; that every mepber of the re-
presentatives of tit, conflicting in-
terests here today where lawful peo-
ple, and that they would all vote for
a resolution against disorder. He
said arson and other felonious crimes
had been committed, but that they
must cease. He represented the
whole people, and that as such he
had called this meeting in tLe inter-
est of the law. He pleaded for rea-
son, for judgment and for calmness.
He said the tobacco buyers, the
s .1lers and the insurenee men should
appoint_ their leaders to speak.
Chief Justice. O'Rea, of the court
of appeals, opened the addresses at
the conference. Judge O'Rear spoke
of the law as it existed and the rights
of the citizens, arguing for obedi-
ence to the law, but urging a fair
treatment for the raiser by the buy-
ers. lie followed Gov. Willson in
urging the rival interests to get to-
gether by arbitration.
Gov. Willson presented the state's
interests in preserving the law, and
doing what'could be done to bring
a solution in a peaceable way.
Attorney Piyker, for the legal de-
partment of the American Tobacco
company, and Hon. Claude M.
Thomas, of the burley branch of the
Society of Equity, also spoke. Guy.
Willson read the following letter
from Elihu Boot, secretary of state:
"Sir: I have the honor to inclose
the translation of a memorandum
left at the department by the Italian
Ambassador, stating that during a
recent riot at Hopkinsville, Ky., to-
bacco valued at about $15,000, whiclt
was the property of the Italian gov-
ernment, was destroyed. The Em-
bassy said that the Italian govern-
ment holds tobacco at other paiuta
yer's
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.kyer's Cherry Pectoral is
regular cough medicine,
strong medicine, a dour'.
medicine. Good for easy
coughs, hard coughs, desper-
zte coughs. If your C.octo:-
endorsis it for your case,
it. If net, don't take it. Never
go contrary to his advice.
We pubi)01 our forauulas
barfah a-eobol
f r urn our medicine•
We urge you to
corsult your
doctor
The dose of Ayer's Pills is small, only
one at bedtime. As a ru'e, laxative.doses
are better than ealhacqc doses. For con-
stipatfon, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick-
headaches, they cannot be excelled.
Ask your doctor about this.
—Made by the J. C. Ayer no.. Lowell. Maim...,
and expresses anxiety lest it may
also be destroyed. The department
would be pleased to receive a report
on the situation in order that ap-
propriate answer may be made 'to
the memorandum.
"I have the honor to be, sir., your
obedient servant, ELIHU ROO l'."
The memorandum recited the
treaty between Italy and the pro-
tection guaranteed.
The matter will be referred to a
committee which will take it up to-
day-
CLARkSVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 20-
After a conference with members of
the executive committee of the Dark
Tobacco Growers' association at
Guthrie yesterday President Charles
H. Fort and General Manager F.
Ewing wired Gov. Willso.n, declie-
ing the invitation to meet with the
representatives of the different to-
bacco interests in Frankfort, Ky.,
tomorrow for the purpose of taking
steps to settle the differences be-
tween buyer and seller of tobacco,
with a view of preventing furthet
lawlessness in the state. .The officer,
of tne •aesociotion felt that it would
be best not to join in a conferen..
which would be ;immediately made
public, but they were ready to join
in a secret conference With the gov-
ernor and others, whom he ma3
choose to meet with him at any Utah
n may select.
Cures Cancer and Blood Potion.
If you have blood poison produc-
ing eruptions, pimples, ulcers, swol-
len glands, bumps and risings, bum
ings, itching skin, cOpper-colorei
spots or rash on the skin, inucou,
patches in mouth or throat, falliiiP
hair, bone pains, old rheumatic (e
foul catarrh, take Botanic Blot),
Balm (B. B. B.) It kills the poison
in the blood; socin all sores, eruptions
heal, hard swellings subside, ache-
and pains stop and a perfect cure i•
made bf the worst cases of Blom
Poison.
For cvucers, tumors, swellings.
eating sores, ugly ulcers, persisten
pimples of all kinds, take B. B. B
It destroys the cancer poison in the
blood, heals cancer of all kinds
cures the worst humors or suppurat-
ing swellings. Thousands cuied
B. B. B. after all else fails. B. B. le
composed of pure botanic ingredi
ents. Improves the digestion, make
the blood pure and rich, stops th
awful itching and all sharp, shoot
ing pain. • Thoroughly tested fel
thirty years. Druggists $1 per bot-
tle, with complete directions to.
home cure. Sample free and pre
paid by writing Blood Balm Co.. At-
lanta, Ga. Describe trouble and fr. •





Dollars) and pleasant homes
middle Tennessee are now your
portunities. Your name on a postal





Barred Plymouth Rocks Exclusively.
Show birds and layers. Give it
a trial and be convinced.
DANIEL SUBURBAN POU I
TRY YARDS, Flopkinsville, Ky.
umb. 'P'hone 718. vs
Stop That Cold
To check early colds or Grippe with "Preventicir
means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold
with Preventics is safer than to let it run and be
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure. Pre-
ventics will cure even a deeply seated cold ,•- but
taken early—at the sneeze stage—they break. or
head off these early colds. That's surely better.
That's why they are called Preventics.
acsiliPreventics e ttle Candy Cold Cures. No Quin-
ine, no phys nothing sickening. Nice for the
ehildren—and oroughly safe too. If you feel
chilly. if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of
Preventics. Promptness may also save half your
usual sickness. And don't forget your child. if
there is feverishness, eight or day. Herein,prob-
ably lies Preventics' greatest eflicvenc.e. Sold in
5c boxes for the pocket. also in 25c boxes of 48








Orities is Const• u d t• I (
operation s. r t s
correspoie lice ot St•t• • NI t3T
ot Stat•eiRoot ti 6ev. Will-011 NA I It
reference to the trouble in the titha,
co districts is emistructed to mi
the certain ititerterence of the I. 1.
al government in the prosecution .
the Night Riders, says the Couri•
Journal.
It was the Italian amhassader t.
the United States who first call..
the attention of the Federal govern-
ment to the destruction of the wan--
houses in Hopkinsville, and le.‘
those thoroughly informed of tile
fire and what property the Night
Riders damaged, the subsequent in-
quiry and request of Secretary Rue,
did not come unexpected. In fact.
the interference of the Federal gov-
ernment has been expected sine.
the night of the fire,' for it was
known then that some of the tobac-
co burned in the warehouses be-
longed to the Italian government
and it was only for the United States
to learn of this and Uncle San
would take a hand in the aff sir.
It is said that there was a large
quantity of tebaceo belonging to the
Italian governmeirt that the flame-.
etarted by the' torch of the Nigi t
Rider, reduced to ashes,- and now
that the government has been re-
quested by the Italian ambassadee
to Intervene, ii is a Mitch more set l-
ilts matter for tin. Night Rider that'
when the investigatiiin first started.
It is.believe d the- fate of the Nigh,
Rider is Keeled if the soverntni•ii
sends detectives to investigate, ant,
the state Will have al,




Dr. Smith and Dr. Feirstein Merge-
Their Dental Offices.
—
A partnership has been formee
between Dr. J. Will Smith. and Dr.
I. Feirstein whereby the dental ()f-
aces of these two gentlemen will be
inerged after January 1 and the hus
insets will be conducted under the
name of the Louisville Dental par-
lors. Each has established a. lucre-
tive practice since coming' to Hop-
k insville and the part•iership should
be the means of further enlarging
their business. Dr. Feirstein cam.
nere from Louisville six yea's ago
trid by his up to-date methleds and
satisfactory work has been unnsu 1
ty suciroeful. Dr. Smith has beet.
iere for the pest' three years and
-.timbers among his iiatrons the besi
e.ople of the city and county. The
ew firm will occupy the present
oonas of the Louisville Dental par-
rs in the Summers building. On.
f the features of their business will
)e the keeping open of their offices
it night and the practicing of theli
irofeseion t as well as in the day.
A Dangerous Deadlock
iat Hornet ones terminates fatallyis
stoppo ..f liver and oewel Mite
ions. To .luickly end this condition
.yithout disagreeable sensations, Dr.
King's New Life Pillf should always
be your remedy. Guaranteed atiso-
etely satisfactory in every case oi




South Dakota, with its rich silvei
nines, boaanza farms, wide ranges
.id strange natural formations, is a
se-ritable wonderland. At Mound
City, in the home of Mrs. E. D.
Clapp, a wontierlul case of healing
las lately occured. Her son seemed
?tear death with lung and throat
rouble. "Exits using coughing spells
.ieturred every five m.nutes ''writes
rs. Clapp, "wt en I began ,giving
Dr. King's New Discovery,the great
itedicine that saved hie life and
completely cured him." Guaranteed
conghs and colds. throat and
lung troubles, by Cook & Higgins






Guns, Cartridges and Shotgun Shells
are easily distinguished from other makes, which
equal them neither in qualitynor reputation,by the big
TRA:DE MARK It. J. S. PAT. OFF',.
which appears on every package of Winchester
goods. The big red W is to guns and ammunition
what the word "Sterling" is to silverware the world
over. Therefore, for your own protection always
"Look for the Big Red W"
1 N.
of Clarksville, Tenn., 
I sictelliled DRUG DEPARTMENT
Hay recently added to their large line of goods which
they carry in their Up-to-Dote Department Store a
•-•-s-s-•••••••-•-••••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-o-o•-•-•-•••
V. GERHART'S SONS
in which you will find many of the household necessi-
ties. Let us mentien a few of the values—,
t ALL $1.Q0 PREPARATIONS WE
SELL FOR 75 CTS.
, neI
Such as Califqpia Fig Syrup, Bromo Seltzer, Mellin's Food, Dr. Fen-
r's Golden Relief, Sioan's Liniment, Wizard Oil, Radway's Ready
4
* Relief, Mexican Mustang Liniment,Pond's Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
* ed: , Cuticura Ointment, and we can furnish you any other 50c pre-
+ parati n at the same price.
* Cast ria, 28c; (hovel's Chill Tonic, 35c; P. & W Quinine, 1 ounce
i
0 bottle, 15c; Mennen's and Colgate's Talcum Powders. 15c. We also
have a full line of toilet articles which we sell on the same basis.
Upon request, we will mail you a complete list of the articles in
t our Drug Department, quoting prices on same, and if at any time you
i are in our city we will be glad to show you our large stock which we




1 Such as Perinea, Swamp Root, Wampole's Cod Liver Oil, Scott'sEmulsion, Hagee's Cordiai of Cod-liver-oll, Miles' Nervine, King's
New Discovery, Pinkham's Compound, Wine of Cardui, Prickly Ash1 
Bitters, Hood's Sarsaparilla, S. S.S. and all other popular remedies at
the same price.
All 50e Size Preparations We Sell for 40e
Mill Supplies
Everything Guaranteed.
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Climb. 498.








































Special attention given to repairing of all kinds, ,41!
Satisfaction guarantP.e.i. Shop down stairs in w•
Phoenix building, on Ninth St. •
000•••00000•1100•••••••••••••••••
For Infants and Children.






against Accideot or Sickness in the
best company in the business. Pay
your premiums by month or year.





























Frasik De Witt Talmage, D. D.
IS
Los Afigeles. Cal., Dec. 22.—In this
111.-
*mon tender memories of long past
s,iristmases are recalled. and the mil-
rsal theme receives a new and bril-
nt setting. The text is Luke ii, 19,
,:ut Mary kep.t all these things and
indered them in her heart,"
The life of Mary, the Virgin, up to the
tniial of the angel's visit had probe-
y been that of the ordinary Jewish
rl: In her quiet, uneventful exist-
ice there had suddenly come a long
.3ccession of wonderful manifestations.
Me great event came treading upon
he• heels of another great event antil
there seemed to be a great aril"? of
:hem. Why she should be singled out
from all the rest of the human race as
the chosen one of God she could not
understand. She was only a pure,
' young; immature maiden. After these
manifestations came to her she could
not fully appreciate their meaning.
But she stored them away in her mem-
ory. She treasured them up. Other
people may have heard the story of
that weary journey from Nazareth to
Bethlehem, of the crowded inn and the
birth in the stable, and, after a word--s.
or two of pity for the young mother,
would dismiss the story from their
minas. But not so the chief actor in
the scene. Mary never forgot any of
-those scenes which preceded and suc-
ceeded the night Jesus was born. The
Bible distinctly affirms this. "But
Mary kept all these things and pon-
dered them in her heart."
Now, the older we grow the more
our present Christmases link them-
selves to the Christmases that are
past. When our children gather about
the Christmas tree to get their toys
we think of the time when, with our
fathers and mothers and brothers and
sisters, we as children gathered about
the Christmas tree of the old home-
stead. Thus I would have you join
me in a walk through the corridors of
the past and talk about the events of
many Christmases that are gone as we
try to follow Mary, the mother of
Jesus. when 114 an old or middle aged
woman she lived over the wonderful
'events which preceded and succeeded
the most important of all Christmases,
when Jesus as a little chlki lay in the
manger of Bethlehem of Judea.
With aching hands and bleeding feet
We dig and heap, lay stone on stone:
We bear the burden and the heat
Of the long day and wish 'twere done.
Not till the hours of light return
All we have built do we discern.
When Mary as a middle aged woman
wandered through the sacred halls of
memory and pondered over the inci-
dents which preceded the holiest of
Christmases the first event crowding
upon her mind and heart must have
been the visitation of the angel Ga-
briel, who announced to her that she
was to be the mother of the Son of
God. She must again and again have
recalled how he looked. She must
again and again have lived over that
wonderful time when her own inno-
cence and purity were amazed and
overwhelmed at the significance of his
message. She knew that she was pure
in body and in spirit, yet the strange
and. marvelous statement was made
that she, a virgin, was selected from
all women to become the mother of
the coming Messiah. Oh. was there
ever news more momentous? Was
there ever a fact more overwhelming?
The Angel's Visit.
H• ave you ever tried to picture this
angelic visitation? The more I have
thought upon this sce e the more real-
istic it his beco o me. In the first
place. I have i ays pictured Mary an
orphan. r father and mother are
de H r brothers and sisters are
catters She is about sevehteeu
years of age. She has a sweet, pure
face. I do not' believe even the in-
spired genius of a Raphael or a Muril-
lo or a Botticelli or a Correggio has
half portrayed the purity and goodness
of her countenance. Then I hasve
thought she had a great wealth of
black hair and great black eyes. She
was at that ago when the stranger
could not tell whether she was a
schoolgirl or a young woman. She was
at what is caned the doubtful age of
womanhood.
Her work of the day is finished. The
supper is finished. The dishes are all
washed and put away. She goes to
her room and shuts the door and is
alone. Then I picture her thinking
over her past life. She thinks of her
mother and father and wonders bow
her little brother is getting along. As
she thinks of the broken borne of her
childhood she is sobbing as though her
heart would break. Suddenly she looks
up. There stands before her a beauti-
ful faced angel. His garments are of
spotless white. He seems to be a man,
and yet she knows that he is a celestial
visitor. Her great 'eyes widen in won-
derment. Her lips part as though to
speak, but she utters not a word.
There in the silence of the room she
drops upon her knees and says: "Mas-
• ter, what is it? Hest thou news from
my dear ones in the other world?"
Dien I think the angel reaches forth
hise•band and touches her and says:
"Yes. Mary. My news is from the
other world. I !Thring to thee no rne4
sage from tht dear ones who are gone.
I bring to thee a message about th
one, the divine one, who is to call
isses..raother. The Messiah .is soon to
sf thee. The Son of God is to
did, and thou st•
house of Jacob forever, and of his
kingdom there shall be no end." Can-
not you see her breast heave? Can
you not see her cheeks pale with emo-
tion and then flush? Do you think
Mary could ever look back upon the
scenes of that first Christmas day
without picturing the scene where the
.angel Gabriel told her that she was to
become the mother of the promised
Messiah?
The Greatest Christmas of All.
Many Christmases lave come and
gone as they came and went for Mary.
But, as with the mother of Jesus
Christ, there is one Christmas which
stands out above all other Christmases.
That was the Christmas when for the
first time we felt that our hearts were
one 'with Jesus Christ's heart. Before
that time we looked forward to Christ-
mas as the time we received a lot of
presents and could eat a pile of candy
or toward the time when, we could get
a vacation from school and go skating
Upon the river or go sliding down hill
upon our new sleighs. But one day
there came to us a message from
heaven as significant as that which the
angel Gabriel delivered to Mary. It
said: "Christmas is not simply a time
for fun. Christmas is the day we cele-
brate the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem
of Judea, that we, through him. may
become one with God." Oh, then, how
different were the Christmas saluta-
tions with which we greeted oar
friends! Oh, then, how different were
the hopes with which we looked for-
ward to our sacred Christmases! Has
the angelic messenger appeared to you?
If he has not, will you not pray that
he may appear to you now, as he once
appeared to Mary to tell Ns that the
child who was to be born was the Son
of God? "But Mary kept all these
things and pondered them in her
heart."
There was another fact which must
have preyed much on Mary's heart
and mind when she thought of tLe
events preceding that first Christmas
day. That was the love and the gen-
tleness and the faithfulness of her
companion and husband, Joseph, the
carpenter, who was to her what no
other human being was in her time of
trial and distress. Whenever she
thought of him it was always as the
same dear, gentle, kind, loving, faith-
ful husband. When he went to Beth-
lehem he could not leave her behind.
because her descent from David was
more important than his own. Then
he did not want to leave her behind
for fear she would not be treated well.
Then his gentleness on the journey!
In order to make her trip easier Jo-
seph brought her a donkey to ride.
That is the mode of transportation
which the poor in the east always use.
"But, Joseph," I think I hear Mary
say, "you cannot afford to buy that
beast for me. Why, in all probability
to buy it you sold some of your car-
penter tools." "Well," I think I hear
Joseph say, "Mary, it is best. You
could neve- walk that long dis-
tance in your present condition. I will
be able to pay for him by working a
little later at night."
Mary and Joseph.
Then as Mary thinks of all that long
journey down to Bethlehem I think
she pictures Joseph as carefully lifting
her on the beast of burden. Then
when night comes and the camp has
to be made I think she sees him cook-
ing the simple meal and carefully cov-
ering her op to sleep in the great
warm blanket. He brings her water
to drink. Then how careful and anx
bus he is toward the end of the trip
Yes, Mary could never think of the
events which led up to that first Christ-
mas day wlthout picturing Joseph, the
tender Joseph, the loving Joseph, the
protector and friend. Yet Mary's re-
membrances of Joseph are not unlike
those we have of our dear ones who
during the merry Christmases have
come and gone.
Have we not had our faV.hful Josephs
in our past Christmases? How kind
and loving some of them have been:
There was your mother, the central fig-
ure of your childhood's Christmases.
How she ever enjoyed •those Christ-
mases is beyond us. She used to work
so hard to prepare for them that she
was more fitted to be in bed than to
be moving around and making her
happy laugh the loudest of the merry-
making. Can't you see her sitting up
and sewing? She used to think you
were asleep, but you were not. How
she ever got so much together for that
Christmas tree was a wonder. Talk
about geniuses of finance! Why, she
could make a dollar go further than
any one you ever knew. And, then,
there was your father, and there wsst
you older sister. Don't you remember
how she sat down and cried when you
found out where some of your presents
were kept? And she vowed she would
never give you a thing because you
went and looked at them. Then as
time passed on other figures moved
around the Christmas tree. There were
your wife and your own babies. Christ-
mas ought to have dear associations
for us as it had with Mary. She had
her Joseph to brighten that first Christ-
mas morning. We have had our loved
ones many years with us to brighten
our Christmases in the past and in the
present. Better ponder over that fact,
my friend. You seem to have a lot to
complain about. Better now for a lit-
tle while ponder over the fact that
Jesus hath given to you many dear
ones to brighten your Christmas fes-
tivities.
The Wise Men From the East.
But Joseph and the sngelic mes-
senger were not the only ones who ap-
peared unto Mary when she thought
of that first Christmas day. There was
the star in the east, the wise men
who came to worship at the manger.
and there wee all the shepherd
Then there were the angels who san-
above the hillside of Judea on ths
ight Jesus was born. All these testi-
d to Mary that Jesus was the Son of
God. She could not understand all
these mysteries. She did not try to
selvesthem, but she could not shut her
eyes to the many which were testified
to Sly those very witnesses. She could
not talk of them then, but she stored
those testimonies up in her memory.
"Mary kePt all these thisgs and pon-
dered them in her heart." •
But there was another feeling of
gratitude which crept over Mary when-
ever she thought about the incidents
preceding and succeeding that first
Christmas morn. That was the thank•
fulness in her heart because God had
' cared for aud protected her and her
dear family during all those days of
trial and ignominy. Never was there a
time when God's eye was not watch-
ing them and God's ear listening to
them and God's hand guiding them.
Some of us may think that Mary and
Joseph were forgotten ef God merely
because Jesus was born hi a manger.
but that is not true. God was caring
for Mary just the same as God on this
Christmas Sabbath is caring for us.
The Journey to Egypt. -
Then:' again, there was that second
angelic messenger who appeared unto
Joseph at Bethlehem, saying, "Arise
and take the young child and Mary,
his mother, and flee into Egypt. and
be thou there until I bring thee word.
for IIerod will seek the young child
to destroy him." God not only protect-
ed Mary on her journey to Bethlehem,
but he also continued the divine pro-
tection over her and the young child
at Bethlehem to ward off ,the murder-
ous designs of a brutal king. Then
there was the long journey into Egypt,
again the dangers of travel. Now,
they certainly had to journey alone.
for they were fugitives from the royal
tyrant. Then there was the money
which God sent them in presents of
the wise men to feed them and to pro-
vide for them when they Were exiles
In the foreign land. Thus. as Mary
looks over the scenes of the past, can
she not see God's protecting hand ev-
erywhere? Like the psalmist of old.
could she not sing, "Thou preparest
table before me in the presence of
Wine enemies; thou anointest my head
with oil; my cup runneth over; surely
goodness and mercy shall follow me
all the days of my life, and I will
dwell in the house of the Lord for-
ever?"
But, if Mary had her 'divine protec-
tion throng!) the past Christmases, has
not God protected and cared for us
in the same way during the many
Christmases that are gone? Has ls
not fed you and clothed you and pro-
tected you? Has not his right arm al-
ways been about you? As with Mary,
has not God cared for you in the most
mysterious ways? John Knox, the
great Scottish reformer, used to tell
this wonderful story: For years at the
dinner hour. he sat at the head of the
table, with his back to a certain win-
dow. One night there was a strange
voice of warning, bidding him to sit
elsewhere and not allow any one to sit
In his regular place. Hardly was the
meal well under way than a bullet
crashed through that window, grazed
the chair at the head of the table and
buried itself in the candlestick. Had
John Knox sat in his regular place
that night he surely would have been
killed, and the Scottish reformation, for
a time at least, would have been halt-
ed. At once the Scottish reformer
dropped on his knees hnd thanked God
for protecting him and his dear ones.
As we look over our past Christmases,
like Mary, like John Knox, we can see
how God's hand bas been guiding and
caring for us. Thus the divine protec-
tion has been manifested not only in
one, but in many, many ways. Can
you not. 0 man. on this Christmas day
ponder over God's love and care as
did Mary Iiiiten she looked over the
scenes preceding and succeeding that
first Christmas day, when Jesus was
born in Bethlehem of Judea?
A Way Through s Trials.
But. lastly. I would turn yours atten-
tion to one more fact. When Mary
thought over the scenes of her past life
she certainly must have thought of
those persecutions and bitter, heart-
rending trials which made her take
that journey to Bethlehem, so that
Jesus, in the fulfilling of prophecy,
could be born in the place where David
lived. It was no doubt the bitter and
unjust attacks made upon Mary that
were the chief causes of preparing the
way for Jesus to be born in Bethlehem
of Judea. ." nd without doubt it is the
misrepresentations and trials of life
which are the chief causes of driving
us to that same manger. But few of
us were ever led to bow to and wor-
ship Jesus tbrough the sunshine. Near-
ly all of us have come to him through
shadows and storms.
The great Newman Hall, who for
many years spent his annual vacations
in mountain climbing, used to tell the
dramatic story of a Swiss chamois
hunter who was one day crossing the
great glacier known as the Mer 'de
Glace. Suddenly his foot slipped and
he fell over the side of an awful cre-
vasse. He slipped down only a couple
of hundred feet, but he felt he was
lost, for it was an impossibility for
him, expert climber though be was, to
'climb back. Turning his eyes from the
top of that mountain of ice, he saw a
stream of water flowing down at the
foot of the crevasse. He kne-.v murt
die if he stsyed where he Taos rn
began to follow that streass hepir .
that it migh ' lead him to sarot7. rii7, •
ping here a spl sliding the':' ss 1
tag in the stream at times. he
its course. Suddenly he (11:7:t• 
wall of ice under which the q7'
appeared. He knew he i •-ss
or die, so be plunged in: )
and swam as hard as he
the darkne A. After awhi:e. rS a!
to keep afloat, he came out on
er side, where were the liCEr.'e:•.1 furl
the fragrant hayfields of a heal-AM:I
valley. So it is with our tronbl:,s.
must go through our surpig barrel,
We must disappear into the impenetra-
ble darkness. We must have our times
of trial, dnriug which we seem to Mee
sight of God's face. But these times of
trouble are the means of bringing us
to the manger, as Mary's trophies were
the means of bringing her to Bethle-
hem of Judea, where Jesus was born
according to prophecy. Thank God for
your troubles as well as for your pleas-
ant sunshine. He be guiding you with
his pillar of cloud as well as with his
pillar of fire, as he guided the children
of Israel during the long pilgrimage in
the wilderness.
Presents Not All.
Thus on this Sabbath preceding our
Christmas festivities you have a great
deal more to think about than simply
the presents which you are to receive
and the tokens of affection you are to
give to your dear ones. If you are to
spend this coming Christmas aright,
you must place alongside of it all the
other Christmases of your. past life.
You must thank God especially for
that Christmas when Jesus first re-
vealed himself to you as a personal
Saviuur. You must thank God that he
has surrounded you this Christmas
with a great host of people who, like
the wise men of the east and the shep-
herds. 'are ready to testify to you of
his love. You must thank God for
your trials and sorrows, )sy which your
heart has been made more tender to
him and to your fellow men. It is
right when you are thirsty to drink
of the water that flows at your feet.
But today,- when we drink of these
streams of Christmas joy, we must as
wise men look up to the hills from
whence these streams come. The birds
bathe their wings in the mountain
brooks, and as they bathe they lift
their voices and sing their praises un-
to the God who has sent those brooks
gurgling down the mountain sides. So
duty we lift our voices on this Christ-
as morn, and praise God for all his
manifold blessings to us and to our
dear .ones.
And, friends, if there are any who
have not yet praised-him and become
one with him, is there any better time
than on his holy Christmas day? I re-
member years ago when as a boy I
was called to the door. It was Christ-
mas morning. I expected another
present was coming, but instead, a
young girl came in crying, "Oh, Frank,
papa is dead!" Almost las a flash a
friend's life was snuffed out on Christ-
mas day. We all loved him much.
When we went in and saw him we
said, "Conid a man go to meet his God
on a more beautiful day than Christ-
mas?" Ab. yes, there is a far better
use to put 'Christmas to than this.
That is to have our news birth on
Christmas. On this day, when all peo-
ple are preparing to make merry, will
you not make it the happiest Christ-
mas day in all your life? Will you not
make it a day when you become one
of God's saints by becoming one with
Christ? Then truly I can wish you
who have just given your heart to
Christ and are already his disciple a
merry Christmas. The bells of heaven
are now ringing out for a joyful and
a triumphal Christmas anthem.
[Copyright, 1907, by Louis Klopsch.1
DO YOU GET LP
WITH A LAME BACK?
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the newS-
uapers is sure to know of the wonderful
4._-- 1 
cures niade by Dr.1
i
. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kid-
ney, liver and blad-
der remedy.
It is the great mimed-
1  ical triumph of the




by 'Dr. Kilmer, the
eminent kidney and
bladder specialist, and is wonderfully
-a. i.
successful in promptly curing lame back,
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and
Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer‘ Swamp-Root is not rec-
ommended for everything but if vou have
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
found just the remedy you need. If has
been tested in so many ways, in hospital
work and in private practice, and has
proved so successful in every case that a
special arrangement has been made by
villifli all readers of this paper, who have
not already tried it, may have a sample
bottle sent free by mail, also a hooktell-
ing more about Swamp-Root, and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trou-
ble. When writing mention reading this
generous offer in this paper and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton,
N. V. The regular
fiftt-cent and one-
dollar size bottles are Home of Swamp-Root.
iolii by all good druggists. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
and the address, Binghaint,xi, N. Y , on
every bottle.
A tickling cough, from any cause,
Is quickly stopped by Dr. Shop's
Cough Cure. And it is so thorongh.
ly harmless and safe that Dr. Shoop
tells mothers everywhere to give it
without hesitation even to very
young babies. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a lung-
healing mountainous shrub furnish
the curative properties toDr.Shoop's
Cough Cure. It calms the cough and
heels the sore and sensitive bronch-
ial membranss. No opium, no chlo-
roform, nothing harsh used to injure
or to suppress. Simply a resinous
plant extract that helps to hedl ach-
ing lungs. The Spaniards call this
ehrub which the doctor uses, "The
Sacred Herb." Demand Dr. Sh op's
Take no other. Sold by Ande on At
Fowler Drug. Co., incorpora ed.
Trial Catarrh treatments are be-
• mailed out free, on request, by
er. Shoop. Racine, Wis. These tests
e proving to the people—without a
nny's cost—the great value of this
•t prescription known to
e t gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
irrli Rome 1 iold by Ander-
-Fowler Drltt Co., Incorporated
r-
-
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVege table Preparation forAs:
simila ling the FoodandRegula-
ling the Stomachs andBowels of
INFANTS:1°CHILDRI.:N
Promotes DigestionCheetful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opittm.Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.







Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions .Feverish-




Exact Copy of Wrapper.
PAGE 7
STORIA
For Infants and Children.









THE CIENTAIM COMPANY, NEW TOIHE cars.
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
TIME CA.RD Effective April 13,1903
SOUTH:
No. 62 St. Louis Express. ..10:12 a m Wo761 St. Louis Express... 6:1h
No. 63[St. Louis Fast Mail 6:37
No. 93:Chi cago and New
Orleans Limited 11:1'
Nc. 66 Hopkinsville Accom .7 ow
No. 64 St. Louis Fast 10:06 p in
No. 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 607 am
No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:66 p m
Nos. 62 and 64 connect at St. Lis for all rOintF "AfEl
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far sour
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville,
cinnati and all points north and east thereof Nos. 63 anp 66 also en
for Memphis and way points.
N. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers
south a Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Aug.,
and Tampa, Fli. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Car








The Only National Bank in This Communit%
Capital $75,000.00
Surplus. $25,000.00
Stockholders Liability $75,000.00BankHas a regular Savings Bank departmeto
Three per cent interest paid on savin
n
s
and time deposits. $1 opens an accou 
st- GEO. C. LONG, President.
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier








Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining ctigtir cars and buffet
sleeper. All trains run daily. Train 26 and 26 make lscal stops between
Nashville and Princeton. J.B. MALLON, Agt
TIME CARD.
Effective May 26th, 1907
NORTH BOUND.
332 Paducah-Cairo, and Evansville, Accom., leave 6:0u a.
206 Evansville and Louisville Express... .. .11 :20 a e
26 Chicago-Nashville Limited,  8:16 n
SOUTH BOUND.
26, Nashville-Chicago, Limited 6.42 a. u.
206, Evansville Paducah-Louisville Express, arrives 6:26 p.
321 Evansville-Nashville Mail,
Ilwr6w
 eeisefes .411,111111111P' 




ei Ring, a Diamosz i_t a
Jewelry, Sils'e"-*ar
or Cut Glass
SET THE actor QUAL/TY ARO th. 4,9..roge




1s,autifut scared birth stone
SOUVENIR FREF
for the asking













IVERK.LY 113CNTUCKY NEW ERA.
DEC 27
THERE IS NO LET-UP IN THE RUSE. TO
BUSY STORE
riday and Saturday Speciah
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
Another Bargain Sweater Sale. Furs! Furs! Furs! Choice $5.00 Choice.• Ladies' Norfolk Sweaters white and colors,
• $4.50 quality $2.25
5.00 quality  2.301 3.30 quality  1.73
4.00 Blouse Sweater  2.00
j 3.30 Ladies' and Misses  ...   1.75
Isabell Fox, Tail and Heads,
$18.30 quality, 90 inch long  $14.7516.50 quality, 86 inch long  13.7513.00 quality, 72 inch long  11.7310.00 quality, 68 inch long  7.75Special $3.75 Isabella Fox Fur neck piece Friday andSaturday, only $3.75. regular price $5.00.
For Five Dollars,
Any Ladies' and Misses' Suits in the house ; therare about Fifteen of them, mostly blues and black.22 and 24 inch Jackets and Pleated Skirts made of StormSerge and also a few Panama Etons worth $12.50 to$18.00.
After-Xmas HALF PRICE REMNANT SALE
After going over the various stocks and re-arranging after the holiday rush we find many thousands of yards of remnants ofDress Goods, Silks, Ribbons, Table Linens, etc. In order to close them out quickly we will sell them Saturday, Dec. 28, at Half Price.
t•-••111151 811IPP'S DEATH
PASSED AWAY UNEXPECTEDLY
AT AN EARLY HOUR.
Had Not Been Well For Several Days.
-She is Survived by One
Daughter.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Mrs. Lottie LeMaster Shipp,
r----widow of the late William Shipp,
who wos a prominent citizen of
Christian county, died at an early
hour this morning at the Shipp
homestead about one mile west of
Hopkinsville. Her death was unex-
when arrangements for the special
term are made.
MISS THOMPSON
Wins the Piano In The Merchants'
Contest.
The official count of the votes in
the Merchants' contest, shows that
Miss Margaret Thompson is the
fortunate winner of the handsome
piano. She received 690,631 votes.
Her closest rival was Miss Mary






pe !teri although she had not been follows:
well for several days. Her devoted H. R. French, Mt. Sterling; assis-friend, Miss Jennie Walker, was tant auditor, R. A. Cood, Hopkins-with her when the end came. Mrs. ville; Geo. 0. McBroom, Paducah;Shipp was seventy five years of age Huntsman, Scottsville': C h ar lesand was a daughter of Capt. John S. Goslee, of :Carrollton; CharlesW. LeMaster, a descendant of an (W. Parish, of Midway; Henryearly Hugueuot family aad a soldier W. Ray, Maysville; C h ar lesof the war of 1$32. She was born M. Provence, London, and W. F.at Columbia, M aur y county. Hancock, Columbia. W. H. VanTenn., was bducated in t he Winkle, of Frankfort, will be hisnative toe ii and 'when about nine- stenographer and private secretary.teen years of age became a teacher
in the noted old Columbia Athenae-
um in which relation she continued
until her marriage with Col. Shipp
in Oct. 1868. One daughter survives
her, Mrs. Samuel Dickens, of Col-
•rado, Springs, Col.
Mrs. Shipp was a life long mem-
- of the Episcopal church and by
,ntle Christian lite -impressed
IG--eircouraged others. She was a
lady of excellent education. supple-
mented by vide reading. She took
much iuterest in currdnt topics and
was a delightful conversationalist.
All who knew her loved her and her
state auditor
the list of ap-
in his office as
Junction City, seven miles this side
of Danville, Ky., by a fast mail car
on the Q. & C. railroad. He was a
deal mute and had been attending
the deaf school at Danville and came
to Junction City to wait for his
train home to spend Christmas.
Wins Poultry Prizes,
At the poultry show held in Bowl-
ing Greim last week Henry Abbitt
won 1st pullet, 1st cock and 2nd pen
in the S. C. Rhode Island Red class.
Funeral Notice.
•
The funeral of Mrs. L. L. Shipp
will be held at Grace church tomor-
row, Tuesday, at 10:30 a. m.
WILL STAY IN KENTUCKY.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 22.-
Auditor S. W. Hager, the recent
Democratic nominee for governor,
was sworn in as attorney in the court
of appeals today and will remain in
Kentucky.
He has under consideration a prop-
osition to form a very desirable law
partnership and another to manage
a banking and trust company.
Whiehever proposition he accepts
will keep him in Kentucky.
GOV. HUGHES ILL.
BIG DELIVERIES
PADUCAH, Ky., Dec. 24.-Near-
ly a million and a half pounds of
loose stock tobacco has been deliv-
ered here in the last three weeks by
Independent growers, most of it go-
ing to the Imperial Tobacco com-
pany, the Italian Regie and the
American Snuff company, while the
French Ragie took a considerable
quantity. One firm of independent
buyers is using cash, but most of
them are getting little. rn Graves,
McCracken and Calloway counties
some independent buyers have can-
celed contracts with growers on ac-
count of their inability to make
cash payments on delivery. Little
association tobacco is being receiv-
ed, but the warehousemen expect to
secure some money soon after the
first of the year with which to make
advances to the association planters.
Late deliveries will preclude the pos-
sibility of getting much association
tobacco on the market before May
or June, and that will delay planters
still further in realizing on their
1907 crop. The monetary situation
is chiefly to blame for this condi-
tion, as it prevented the association
securing funds to finance the crop as
early at; usual. They are confident,
however, of holding out for their
price.
Buyers here ascribe the proposals
made on tte Louisville breaks, to do
away with the buyers in the Black
Patch, as a move on the part of the
independent warehousemen to have
the weed hand-packed out here and
shipped to them for rehandling.
•-
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Mr. Cook is a popular and capa- ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 23.-Gov-ble gentleman and chairman of the ernor Hughes is confined to hisChristian county Republican cam-
paign com mitte apartments with the grip. While 9
the governor has had considerable a- 
fever, his physician says his condi- II
tion is not serious.
0 • •
THAW TRIAL.
NEW YORK, Dec. 23.-A New
York paper prints the following:
"The trial of Harry K. Thaw for
the killin,g of Stanford White, which
has been set for January 6, is likely
to come to a sudden close through
admissions by the defense that the
defendant is insane, was insane at
the time of the shooting, and always
was insane. If this plea is accepted
Thaw will be sent to the Matteawan
asylum.
BY CHEMICAL TANKS
While the family of Mrs. Rebecca
Cayce were away from home last
night fire was discovered in their
residence at the corner of Campbell
and Thirteenth streets, The blaze
had originated from some unknown
cause, probably the falling of coals
from anfopen fireplace, and before it
death causes great sorrow among could be extinguished had damaged
her wide circle of friends, the building considerably as well as
Funeral arrangements have not the iurniture belonging to the occu-
been completed. •
FULLY CONVINCED
The resignation. of Col. Jouett
Henry, commanding the Third Ken-
tucky regiment, tendered because
he felt he had not been shown
proper courtesy- and consideration in
connection with the military situa-
tion, has been withdrawn. Having
been entirely convinced by the as-
surance of Gov. Willson and adju-
tant General Johnston that no reflec-
tion on his ability or integrity had
been intended, Col. Henry address-
& letter to the commander-in-chief
withdrawing his resignation.
-den. Johnston left this morning
for Murray, Calloway county,
where he will hold a consultation
with Circuit Judge Thomas P Cook,
concerning a special term of court
for the investigation of the Nignt
Rider invasion. According to Frank-
fort despatches, Gen.Johnston has a
letter to Judge Cook from (boy. Will-
son. He also carried with him the
petition of Christian county citizens
asking for a special term of court.
Fire Marshal Ayres is here and
- will resume his court of inquiry
pants. The fire department soon put
out the blaze by using the chemical
tanks. The house belonged to D. E.
Foster and his loss is covered by in-
surance.
MAY NAME EDITOR.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. 23.--
Without his knowledge the name of
Mr. Georg A. Newman, Jr., editor
and publisher of the Louisville Her-
ald, has been presented to President
Roosevelt as the solution of the
scramble for the surveyorship of the
Louisville port and the most suitable
and logical appointment that could
be made at this time.
It is understood that friends who
advised the president to name Mr.
Newman have also advised the edi-
tor to get into the fight and that he
could win. Furthermore, that the
president was pleased when Mr.
Newman's name was mentioned.
KILLED BY A TRAIN.
BOWLING GREEN. Dec. 23. -
Ashbury Smith, of Woodburn, this




Henry Clews, in his weekly final- 9
clad letter, c,alls attention to the the 0
fact that the farmers, who are the
main reliance of the country, are in •
prosperous condition, with good •
crops and good prices. He says the
other fact that should not be over- 0
looked is that the mercantile and in- 0
9
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All Fine Chase
Plush Laprobes





12 50 to $30
off all La. and
Child. Cloaks,














Of all Ladies Satin Rubber Raincoats, worth 
t 
•;.i
J. II. Alderson & Co.
Choice
9
Misses Ruby G. Sisk and Mary
EARLINGTON, Ky., Dec. 23.- I ChoiceMothershead, of this city, have just
passed a successful examination for
a state certificate in Hopkinsville.
By being successful in this examina-
tion these teachers are exempt from
county examinations. Miss Sisk is
the youngest teacher in the state to aw
obtain a state cerilficate, Misses W
Sisk and Mothersheap are both erne •aL




Ladies aincoats, worth $10.00 to $12.50,
10000001
air
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